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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
'TlIuT8day, 8th FtbrU:Gry, 1940. 

'-*'-" 

The 'Aa~mbly met in the Assembly Chamber :of the CQU~U ;House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable "S"1l" . Abdur 
Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Ja) ORAL ANSWEBS. !<.: 

ENEMY SUWECTS AND 0TBEBs DlI:TAINJIID IN THE INTDJillllDN'I c.... .6.'1' 
AUWDNAGAR SINOE THE OUTBBEAX OF WAR 

M. ·Xr. P. E . .Jam .. : Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
pleased to state: 

(8) how many enemy subjects and others have been detained in the 
internment camp at Ahmadnagar since the outbreak of war; , 

• (b) how many have been released up to date; and 
(c) how many enemy subjeots have left India for Germany since the 

outbreak of war? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Kuwell: (a) No one other than enemy 
subjects has been interned at Ahmadnagar. Inclusive of eight persons 
received from Burma, the total number of persons inteJned there was 
888. In addition, 21 perpons were interned in local internment camps on 
the outbreak of war but were released before transfer to Ahmadnagar. 

(b) In addition to the 21 releases from local provisional camps, 492 
persons had been released by January 27th. 

(c) 75. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Are these persons interned like political 
prisoners in jails or in any other internment camp? 

The HODourable Sir RectnaId Jlu:well: They are interned in an 
internment camp which has been constituted ·for the purpose. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaIra1: What arrangements have been made in order 
to see to their accommodation and comfort? 

The Honourable Sir Regfnald Maxwell: The camp is established by and 
is under the supervision of the military authorities. 

:Hr. N. :II. Joshi: Is there Rny other camp besides Ahmadnagar fl)r 
enemy subjects? 

The HODourabie Sir RegfDald Jluwell: No. 

Mr. P. 1: • .Jam8l: May I aRk what is being done in regard to the 
wivep of int,ernees-th08e Who are. for example;' riot able, idequately to 
support themselves? 

, ~ 150, 
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TIle BOIlO1U'&ble sir .... ul1d Kuwe1l:· ' ~ who are unable to 
support themselves are receiving an allowance ~ Government. 

JIr. :r. :I . .JUIl .. : What is the aIXrount of that allowance? 
' ' a l ' ~  Jluwe1l: The mal':imumalldwanoe is 

E.B. 70 ~ month, except in Bombay and Calcutta ~'  the m6xilnum is 
Rs. 80 Q month. 

JIr. 1'. :I. Jt ... : Is it under ~ a  that wives of these 
internees might be ~  back to their respective countries? '1/ 

The Honoorable Sir Regtnlld Kuwe'D:' They are free to depart and 
are being enoouraged<:to do 8O,but tAleyshow no great desire to go back 
to. Germany. 

Mr ••• II . .Joshi: What is the minimum amount of the allowance? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Muwell: Zero. 

l ~  UP OF A MACHINERY TO ASSIST IN THE CONTROL OF EMERGE.'I,'CY 

EXPENDITURE. 

U. ·Kr. J'. :t . .Tames: Will the Honourable the Finance :Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to tile deciiioll of His 
Majesty's Government to set up a 8elect Committee Oll 

Expenditure to assist in the control of emergency expenditure; 
aOO 

(b) whether, in view of the absence of a }'inullI..:e or Estimates COLll-
mittee of the Central Legislature, he proposes to consider the 
setting up of machinery similar to that set up in the United 
Kingdom, in order to assist him in scrutinising expenditure 
with a view to ensuring that unnecessary waste is checked and 
that the tux-payer is getting full value for his money? 

'!'he Honoorable Sir .Jeremy ltalIman: (a) Yes. 
(b) The absence of the Standing :Finance Committee or the proposed 

Estimates Committee does not affect the control of emergency expen-
diture, since wholly non-voted Estimates fell outside· the purview of the 
Standing· Finance Committee and the proposed Estimates Committee, 
Moreover, the amount of extra expenditure arising out of the emergency 
in India is, for the present at least and in comparison with the normal 
scale ·of expenditure, not of such proportions as to call for the action 
which has been found necessary to deal with the enormous war expen-
diture of the United Kingdom. I can, however, assure the Honourable 
Member that extra expenditure arising out of the emergency, including 
expenditure on supplies, is being subjected to a most careful and thorough 
scrutiny by my department, and that the machinery for carrying out that 
scrutiny has been specially strengthened to eIlable it to cope with its loore 
extensive responsibilities and to ensure that supplies are obtained on the 
best terDlJ,a.vailable. 

1Ir. ,1'.; •• ..J.tmeI: Will the Honourable Member tell us exactly in 
what way the department has been strengthened-merely bytbe 'addition 
of staff or by the placing of additional control in the spendihg depart-
ments concerned? 



The ~  81r letemy BNamaa: In both ways: botlf·ft:,y· the 
adMtion:df atg!' to aBBitt' ofticers ~ Oft 'owhem the preeeureWa8I gt'eMi and by 
the actual location of new controllibg officers-financial advisanJ--Bl 
departments where formerly there were no such ~  ' 
III. ~  •. I ... : I ~ it ,t.a.t. b~ l ~ Q l  w ~l  

in the spending ~  .,.. ~~ l ff'lciion $'e ~ the oontJ:Ql 
of the Finance Department? 

" ,-, 
The Honourable Sir .Teremy Raiaman: Yes. definitely. 

• ':"/1 

Dl. Sir ZlaD4diI1 Ahmad: In view of ,the fact that the l b ~ 
Committee does not exist now and the Finance Member has got no 
machinery k> find out the opinion of the Legislature ~  of the. pu,lic, 
will he consider the qUE>stion of co-operation of the Legislature. busine8s. 
men and others in these spending departments for which there is no 
budget provilion? 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy Ralsmaa: The nature and conditions of 
these newdepartmen.t9 are such that I believe I am.dealing with 1Ihem 
in the most effeotive way. I do not believe it would be practicable in the 
day to day problems which arise to associate with the administration a 
non-official body which could really do wything effective. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: I can appreciate a.bout military expenditure, 
because it is all confidential. But I want some reply why this, thing 
should be followed in the cnse of supply and other economic mattElrs and 
why he cannot take the Legislature und non-officials ink> confidence? 

'l'h.e Honourable Sir leremy Ballman: Because I do not think that it 
will be practioable. 

BYE-LA WB REGARDING CoNTROL OF TEMPORABY SUUOTUMS IN T.B:E 

RAWALPINDI CANTONMENT. 

26. ·Sardar Bant Singh: (a) Will the Defence Seoretary be pleased to 
sLate whether it is a fact that the Rawalpindi Cantonment Board at the 
instance of the Deputy Director of Military Lands and Cantonmen.ts in 
the Northern Command has been compelled to frame certain bye-laws 
regarding the control of what it. calls temporary structures, which include 
all structures not included within the definition of 'building' in the Canton-
ments Act:' 
(b) Ts it a fact that the publio of Rawalpindi have protested against these 

bye-laws and submitted objections to the Cantonment Board? 

(c) Have those objections been coinmunicated to the Government of 
India? 
(d) What. aot,ion do Government propose to take on the public objections? 

Kr. ~ ]I. G. OgUvle: (a) Owing to the neoessity for regulating the 
erection of temporary struotures whioh do not C01,lle under the definition 
of buildings. the (Jeneral Offioer Commanding-ill-Chief. Northern 
Command. requested the Oantonment Board to frame bye-laws ·under 
section 282 (18) of the Cantonments Act. 

A2 
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(b) Tea. .;,';;._'; , 
(e) No, t.be objectiona 8l'e ltill, ,being conudwed by ~~'~ ~  

BoaN. 
(d) Doel not .n.e.' 

8ardar BaIl\ 8tqh: May I know if the objectionl havebe8li Milt to 
the Cantonment Board by the Governmen* of IudJa? 

JIr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: Not 88 far a8 I know. 

1Ir. Lalchand a al a ~ Have these rules received the sanction of the 
Government, or were they subject to thes8nction of the GOvernment? 

lIr. O. ]I. G. Ogilvle: The bye-laws have not yet been passed by the 
C~ m  BORrd Rnd have not yet betlll approved by Government. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Since when have these objections been pending 
before the Cantonment Board? 

Ill. O .•. G. Ogilvie: I am not aware of the date on which they were 
submitted. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable Member make inquiries 
when the objections will be finally disposed of? 

1Ir. O. II. G. Ogllvie: I have got no reason to think that they will not 
be disposed of quite expeditiously, and that we will be informed of the 
result in due course. 

ALLEGED INTERFERENCE IN THB ELEOTION OF THB ELECTED MBMBBRS ON THE 

TERMINAL 'rAX COllMITTEE OF THE AMB."LA CANTONMENT BOARD. 

'1:1. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state whether the official members of the Cantonment Board of Ambala 
who are in majority in the Board interfered i:l the election of the elected 
member on the Terminal Tax C9mmittee of the Board? 

(b) Is it a fact that the elected members wanted that the President 
should not, interfere in the selection of the elected member, whereas he can 
nominate the nominated member? 

(c) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the Note of Dissent 
of ~  elected members on the method of election adopted in the Board and 
published on page 183 of the November 1939 issue of the Cantonment 
Gazette under the caption" Dominion Status in Action"? 

(d) What steps do Government propose to take in the matter? 

111'. O ••. G. OJilvie: (a) No. 
(b) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 

Aa regards the second part, the Preilident bas the same right. as any 
other member of the Board ~ propose a name 'for appointment Ol'vote 
,on any  name proposed. . . 

(e) Y ... 

(d) None. 



STARRED QUlITtOlfS AHD AN8WIU1S 

NOJlIlU.TIID PBBsIDBNTS 01' CANTOlODINT BoABDf!. 

If3 

21. ·Sardar Sant SlnIh: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state in which cantonments Government have nominat.edoftieen other than 
Officers Commanding the Stations as Presidents of the Cantonment 
Boards? If so, why? '. 

(b) Is it a fact that there are elected Vice-Presidents .in all such can1i?n-
ments who have not been allowed to function as PreSidents even dunng 
the temporary emergency? . 

111'. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: (a) To enable the President to give mote time 
to cantonment affairs than it is possible for the Officer Commanding 
Station to give, directions have been issued by the Central Government 

under clause (a) of sub-sections (3), (4) or (5) of section 18 of the Canton-
ments Act, 1924, in respect of Ambala, Delhi, Dinapore, Ferozepore, 
Jalapahar, Jhansi, Lahore, Lansdowne, Lebong, Lucknow, Mardan, 
Meerut, Multan, Murree Galis, Naini Tal, Poona and Sialkot Canton-
ments. 

(b) It has not been found necessary for Presidents to delegate their 
powers during the present emergency. 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I know .why? 

Ilr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: It hus not been found necessary. I cun ~a~' no 
more than that. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Is it not a fact, Sir, that in all local bodies in the 
absence of the President, the Vice-President is given power to exercise 
those powers? 

1Ir. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: I believe so, but in these cases the President 
has not been absent; he has been permanently present. 

CERTAIN ApPEALS DECIDBD BY THB DEPUTY DIRBCTORS OJ' COMMANDS. 

29. ·Sarciar Sant Singh: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state the number of appeals under Schedule V of the Cantonments Act, 
1924, which have been decided by the Deputy Directors of Commands 
separately in each Command during the' years 1988 and 1989? 

(b) How many of these appeals have been accepted and how many 
rejected. in each Command? 

(c) Has Bny appeal been heard in the Cantonments to which it pertain-
ed? If so, how many? . 

(d) Is it 8 fact· that appeals have been heard at the Headquarters of the 
Command and the appellants had to incur good deal of expenditure to go 
to those places for their appeals? 

JIr. O. JI. G. O,uvte: (a) and (b). A statement is IBid On the table. 

(0) No. 
(d) The answer to the first part is bl the affirmative. As regard. the 

second, Government have no information. 
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STARllBl) QUBSTIONS ~~ ~  

IJTOLUIION OJ' OlIBTAlN .Aluu.s WITJIlJI THB B.u.u .AB.B.l OJ'TBlD 4BOD 
C ~  .  . 

80. ·Sardar Sut SiDgh: With reference to question No. 240 of 
Mr. Sham Lal, dated the 16th August, 19M, will the DefeaeeS8()feWy be 
pleased to state whether Government propose to reconsider ,the l~b l y  

of including those areas within the Bazar area of Lahore Cantonment which 
do not pertain to the British Military Officers and which do not consist of 
agricultural land, for example, Mehtab Rai Ihata, a~  a ~  Mar¥et, 
Sanatan Dharam School, Aggarwal Dharamsala, Lal Kurti  Bazar, Lal 
~ ~ Tank and Temple and Garden, Sadar .Bazar. ~ ~Ua  .. Id Gah, 
DlggI temple. Sadar Bazar Cantonment Prlm8ry School Ro. 2, lbata 
Ghasi Ram, Cantonment High School play-ground and St. John Gardens 
and Library? 

Mr. O ••• G. 0atlvie: I have nothing to add to the reply I gave to 
starred question No. 2021 asked by Mr. K. M. Jedhe on the 9th December, 
1938. 

CALLING OF ALL THE PARTNERS OF A FmM TO APPBAR BEFORE THE boou-
TAX OP'P'IOBBS IN SIND. 

31. ·Ilr. Lalchand Navalra1: Will the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber be pleU'Sed to state if it is a fact that in Sind, all or some of the 
Income-tax Officers require all the partners of a firm to appear individually, 
after a return has been furnished, to be interrogated in connection with 
the return; if so, under what law is this enforced and under what circum-
stances are all the partners clrlled to appear when either the manager or 
one individual partner could supply the information required? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: A report has been called for 
and a reply will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

:Mr. L&1chand Navalra1: But will the Honourable Member take it from 
me that at least one or two Income-tax Officers are acting in the maimer 
stated in this question and are barassing the people? Will the Honour-
able Member issue some instructions in the meantime? 

The HODourable Sir Jar,my Ballman: The a ~l  Member has 
not asked me for any further information. He seems to have supplied me 
with information. 

IN0REA.8EIN TIIB PBtOlD OJ' PlI'l'BOL IJT DIIIUII. 

Q. ·Dr. SIz Zlallcl.dbl Allm&4?, ~ 'tV-Is ll ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  
Member aware that the m ~ oI tpe United ~~ 'a ' the 
Punjab have levied a sale· tax of two annas per gallon pn <petrol? ' ..' 

" I· 

(b) Is it not a fact that the salesmen in the province & Delhi have 
increased tbaprice of petrol by two ~ ~ )D order ~  avoid .its trimsport 
from one province to another? 

(0) who gets the benefit of the adcHtlbhnl l ~  ·''tfhiel1 the; -eon-
sumers of p'etrol in the Deihl Prdvince p.yff'lt< e!I'Ch'ga'lJO'l'l? . Doeldt·p 
into the pocket of the 'salesman Who runs the pump tit into the' ~ 
of the companies which eontliol,the.ale? ; 



, " 
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, (d) Do Gbvemment propose to', realise this amount from the company 
and fredit it in the Road Improvement Fund of the Delhi Province? 

; !'be Honourable Sir Jeremy Batamu: (a) Yes, except that the rate of 
the tax in the Punjab i& not two annaa but one annu. three pies a gallon. 

(b) No. 
(0) and (d), Do not ari ••. 

Dr. B1r Ilauddln Ahmad: May I ask the Honourable Member whether 
he has found out the actual prices of petrol at Ghaziabl1rl, Delhi and 
Gurgaon, and what is the difference between those prices? 

The HonOurable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I am satisfied, Sir, that the 
answer to part (b) of this question is in the negative. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: When the Honourable MeIllber ha" satisfied 
himself, then he must have known the prices at whichretrol is sold. 
, May I know what are the aoLual prices at which petrol is sold at Ghuzia-
bad, Delhi and Gurgaon and other neighbouring places? 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy B.&l8man: I have not got the detailed infor-
mation with me, but I have directed my mind to t.hat very point before 
answering that part of the question. 

Dr. B1r Z1audd1D Ahmad: May I  know, Sir, how could the Honourable 
Member possibly have satisfied himself without knowing the actual prices 
at the different places, and what method did he adopt tr, satisfy himself'? 

The Honourable Sir Jlf,emy Raisman: By culling for Rnd investigating 
the facts. 

Dr. Sir Zlaud41n Ahmad: 'May I know, Sir, hm\' ih£' Honounlble 
Member satisfied himself without lmowing the prices of p£'tJ'o) Itt, these 
three different places? 

, fte Haaourabl.e Sir Jeremy Railman: I did not say I did not know the 
prices. I said I had not got those details with me at present. 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddin Ahmad: In what way did he satisfy himself that this 
~  not correct' without knowing the, actual prices at these ,placeR? 

-the Honourable Sir leremy Batlman: I did not say that ~  prices 
were not before me when I satisfied myself. I said that I had' not got 
them in my head now. 

CaUTION OIr NBW DBPABTHBNTS AS A WAR MBASUREs. 

II. -Dr. B&r Zi&uddlD Ihm": (a) ,Will the Honourable ~ Home 
KembaJ' be pleaeeci to mention the new department. or the branches, of the 

~m ~  they have created as a WILl' measure? i .' '" 

(b) Under whom are these departments placed? 



• 
1 '·1 

STAJUtED ~l l m  -.Un) 'A1fSWERS 

The abl~' sir' lt81fD;at4 I ituw.ll! t a) arid (b).' 'Twb new Depart-
ments have been created as a war me&SUTe, vi •. ,;. (.t.}< ~ ~~ ~ C

ordination Department, amd (2) the Depa.rtment of ,Supply. T.h. e ~  

under t,he control of His Exaellency the Governor General, w.hile ;the 
latter is in the portfolio of the Honourabl.e the Law Member. As regards 
the new branches which have been created on account of tpe war, the 
information is being collected and will be laid on the table oLthe m~  ~ 

due course. 

Dr. Sir Zla.uddln Ahmad: May I know whether the relation between 
the Honourable the Law Member and the Supply Department ia of the 
fmme type 1\8 his relation with the Law Department of the Government of 
India?' ' 

The Honourable Sir Regin&ld IImeU: He is ~ ' bl  ~  it ih his 
portfolio: it iF. in the same position as any other matter in his portfolio .. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddtn Ahmad: I want to know whether his supervision is 
only nominal or it is effective? 

(No reply.) 

DEPUTATION OF A FINANCE DEPARTMENT OFFIOE TO TlIJ: EXPENDING 
DEPABTMBNT OF Tn GoVERNMENT OJ' INDIA. 

84. *Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member please 8tate whether it is a fact that the Finance. Dapartment 
deputed one of its own officers in the Expending Department of the 
Government of Indilr? 

(b) Are these officers deputed for a limited period or are they posted 
for lin indefinite period, removeable only by :m act of God? 

The Honourable Sir my~  (a) a.nd (b). I have been unable 
t.0 understand what is meant by the expression "the Expending Depart-
ment of the Government, of ~  by the Honourable Member. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: By Spending Department, I thought, aU 
those departments which spend money, like the Railways and other de-
partrnents. But I should like to know from the Honourable Member 
whether he has deputed officers in all these f;pending departments .for a 
fixed period or for indefinite :period?_. , 

The BGIlourable Sir ltrelily:B.alaman·: All the .. ~ a m ' 'of : the 
Government of India are spending departments including my own, and I 
thought the Honourable Member must have had in, mind some, particular 
~ a m  It is a matter of common knowledge that officers of' the 
FlO.ance Department are posted in various ~  a ~ m ~  on the 
RaHways, Post and Telegraphs, and 'so on, but the Honourable Member's 
~  was not sufficiently specific for me to be able to give him a defi-
mte reply.: .... 

Dr. 8111 'Zlau4dla,hmld.:. ~ want. to knPW i ~  . ~~ .era, are 
deputed for a fixed period or for an ~ period? . 

ft. ·Ihaounble b i ~  ..... 0' ~y usually.;, ba.ve .a., fd,ftnite 
tenure.. _ .. _ . ., ... -. .,... .... .._ .... '''_' . _ . ___ , ......... ___ ,...... .. _. . ... _ ...... __ ... _.:. .. __ _ 
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APoIN'11IBJ(TS )UDBJl( l ~ ' U ~  

81. eDr. SIr m&1ldd", Ahmad: <a) Will the. Honourable the Home 
M.ember be pleased ~ lay on the table a statement mentioning the salaries 
ana dates of appointment of all the perllQllI drawing RI. 50 01' more, 
appointed by the Government of India from the 1st September, lu89, 
Oft newtempomry 01' pennanent posts having direct or indirect connection 
with war work? 

(b) Were those new posts sanctioned by the Finance Department? 

(c) Who made the appointments? 

(d) Did the Government of India observe the instructions issued by 
t.he Government under 'he resolution of 1984 about the communal represen-
tation in case of Buch appointments? 

'!'he Honourable Sir ltegin&ld J[uwell: The infO!mstion is being col-
lected and will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

RBQUISITIONlNG OF ABMy IN PBoVINCBS • 

. 86. -Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Defence Hecretary please 
state how many times the army was requisitioned 'in different Provinces 
from July 1937, till October 1939, with dates of requisition? 

(b) 1s the Defence Secretary in possession of reasonll for such requisi-
tions? If so, will he please state the reasoD1l in each case? 

:Mr. O. )I. G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). As a result of requests from civil 
authorities for military assistance, troQPs moved out of barracks on 25 
occasions and stood to on 43 occasions during the period .stated. 

I lay on the table a statement showing the details asked for. 

(i) Oeccuicm Ion ",AiM froop6 MOVED OUT oj barrockll at the requut of the CiwaWho· 
ritiu between July 1931 and October 1939. 

No. Date. Provinoe. Place. Nature of dill· 
turbanoe. 

--
I 7th Februaly, 1938 U.P. . ~ . Comm....-I. 
! 8th March, 1938 Do. AUaba1.d Do. 

3 1 ~  7th Irff,rch, 1938 Do. . ~ . Do. 

, l'T/28th March, 1938 Do. Allahabad Do. 

I' teih Aptl, ID38 . ·BJhao J .. ~ ' ,,,",-; IW': 
, . 

.' ,. 

.'1 ill/llth...,n,IU8 . • ·1 V.Pm U~  . ~  .,.;/ ~  , .. :ltAl· ·;,riT 
I 
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'. t· ..... , . , ";, ' .. 
It :.' 
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No. Date. " Province. Place. Nature of djs. 
turb8Dce. 

--
7 9/10th September, 1938. Delhi . Delhi . ~ l  

0, 

8 14/26th October, ~  . Punjab Holtan Communal rioting • 

9 31st January/1st Febru· U. P. Tikraul (&. Communal. 
MY,1939. baranpur). 

10 2/3rd February, 1939 N.·W. F. P. D.1. Khan Communal rioting. 

11 5/7th February, 1939 U.P. Bell&l'e8 Do. 

12 11/25th February, 1939 . Do. Cawnpore Do. 

13 28th February/3rd March, Do. Badaun , Do. 
1939. 

14 2nd March, 1939 . Do. . Cawnpore Communal. 

111 2/7th March. 1939. Punjab · Amritsar Do. 

16 2nd March, 1939 N.·W. F. P. D. I. Khan No details avail. 
able. 

17 4/23rd March, 1939 U.P. Benaree Communal rioting. 

18 II/6th March, 1939. Do. Cawnpore COmmunaL 

19 6th March, 1939 Bengal · Tittaghar · Communal riotiDg. 
20 7th March, 1939 · · Do. Titta.Jagat. 

dal. 
Do. 

21 26/27th March, 1939 · UrP. · . Benares · No details a~  
able. 

2! 3ra May, 1939 . Do. 
, 
Luclmow' Commtmal : tenldOD. · 

, , 

23 23/29th ~y  1939 Bombay. Sholapur · Communal. . , , 

24 ~~ June. 1939 · ;U. P. .' ' C ~ 
" 

CODIDlunal rioting. 

26 26th.June. 1939 }i'·W. F.P. ' AbfJOttkr.bi.d' . ~ a  "', 

· 
,("I ~  ' • ~ • J ) ;! . ' f·, 

~ 
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No. Date. Place. Province. Nature of dia· 
turbance. 

1 AQ8U8t., 1»7 · Cawnpore · U. P •• . Strie.. 
2 17th August, 1937. Madru Madras Communal. 

3 26th August. 1937. Peshawar N.·W. -t. P .. Do. 
I 

4 ~ Ootoober. 1937 · Jubbulpore · C.P. . Do. 

6 16th October. 1937 Saidpur Bengal. Do. 

G 9th February. 1938 Hyderabad Bind Civil disturbanoe. 

7 1l/13th February. 1938 • Delhi · Delhi Communal. 

8 1l/12th February, 1938 . Cawnpore U.P. Do. 

9 ll/14th February. 1938 . Fyzabad Do. Do. 

10 8/13th March, 1938 · Meerut Do. Do. 

11 10/13th March. 1938 Delhi Delhi Do. 

12 18th Marclt, 1938 Jubbulpore C.P. Do. 

13 14th April, 1938 Poona Bombay Chit diaturbance. 

14 17/18th April, 1938 Bombay. Do. Communal. 

15 23/24th April, 1938 Lucknow. U.P. Do. 

16 16th May. 19.18 Cawnpore Do. No detail. avail· 
able. 

17 4}5th July. ~ Do. Do. Civil diHturbaooe. 

18 15th July. 1938 Bareilly (for Do. Communal. 
l bb ~ 

19 22nd July. 1938 Delhi · Delhi Do). 

20 21st August, 1938 • . , Saharanpw-(for 
Deoband). 

U.P. Do . 

'!t' 13/14th October. 1938 . Delhi · Delhi 'Do. 

S2 •. ~ ' b~  19,38 lIultan . , . Punjab Communal riota • 

23 18th October. 1938 DiDapore. Bihar No detaila avaU· 
.r'. 

, . able. 

J4 14/16th November, 1938 LlICknow. U, P. 
f 

Communal. 

is' 16'/I'7th NoVember. 19S8 lIPltAn Punjab Do. 

H ~ ~~~l  I BeDareI' " : . ," . ;,.u. ~  . ~  
, 
" 
Po . 

17 '24th JaDaarr. 1939 Bf.reil17 · . Do. . Do. 
. ~  . •. _ .. ---, --.. -. '" .. .-.-.. - -, .. ,-
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, 
1 ", ,:, . , 

No. Date. Place. l'rovnoe. Nature of dis-

" '.1, , , turbuce •. 

-
28 26/31st a ~  1989 DeIIra Dun (for V.P. · · CommUD&l. Tiluauli). 

29 1/3rd February, 1939 · Delhi Delhi Do. 

30 1st February, 1939 .Agra 
Aligarh). 

(for U.P • · · Do. 

31 1st February, 1939 Sialkot Punjab Do. 

32 1!/16th February, 1939 . Ca~  U.P. · Do. 

33 25th February l2nd March, Meerut Do. Do. 
1939. 

3' 27th February/2nd March. Delhi Delhi · Do. 
1939. 

35 2/3rd March. 1939 Moradabad U.P. · No detaila a.ail. 
able. 

36 6/7th March. 1939 · Jubbulpore C.P. · Communal. 
37 6/7th March. 1939 Barrackpore (Cor 

Tittaghar and 
Bengal. · Do. 

Jagatdal). 

38 8th March, 1939 Cawnpore U.P. · · Do. 

39 31st March/3rd April, Lucknow. Do. · Do. 
1939. 

.0 10th May/13th May, Jamshedpur · Bihar • Civil disturbance. 
1939. 

.1 23rd May, 1939 · D. I. Khan · N.·W.F. P .• Communal. 
(2 20th August, 1939. · Lahore . · Punjab · DemODBtratiOD ago 

ain .. t BOIlIIe Tax. 

(3 2nd September, 1939 · Ranchi (for Bihar. Civil dillturbance. 
Bing Dum). 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: What is the answer to part (b) of the question? 

Mr. O .•• G. 0lilvie: I have answered both the parts in (a), and I 
also stated that I was laying a statement on ~  table ~ the details 
8sked for. The Honourable Member will see that something like 98 items 
are concerned. 

Dr. Sir Zla1l4dk1·,.Abmed: May I know, with reference to part (b),whe. 
ther the reasons have alao, been given? ' ~  

1Ir. O. X. G. OiuftltY;-e., iJll»rief, like ~~al Q a ' ll~ 
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PuKmuSBS IUDB BY TKB GoV'llBNllBNT OJ' INDIA. Ol{-BBlULI' OJ' m 
.  "  . BBlTISlI ~  

8"t."-tw. Sir Ztauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Nabi Baksh Illahi 
Baksh Bhutto): (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please 
1Staie the tota!value of the p,urohasea made by the ~  India 
on behalf of the British Government since 1st August, 1939? 

(b)'In what'manner does the HonOlllfable Membup1'G!lOBe i/o spend 
the sterling credit, created in .England on aooount of these purchales? . , 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremr Raiaman: (a) Orders placed through the 
Department of Supply amount to close on IUl. 14 crores, which is b~  

recovered from His Majesty's Government as the purchases are completed. 

(b)' The sterling received on account of these purchases is being used 
for finanoing our ordinary expenditure in England far which we would other-
wise have to obtain sterling from the Reserve Bank. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: May I know, Sir, what is the amount of 
credit Cleated by virtue of these purohases approximately? 

fte .Honoura.ble Sir J4rlmy Raisman: I stated the amount of the 
transactions as being ap.proximately 14 crores. 

FLoATING OF A LOAN IN 194{t 

38. -Dr. Sir Ztauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Nabi Baksh IlIahi 
Baksh Bhutto): Will the Honourable the Finance Member please state 
whether Government are contemplating to float a 10l1n in the year 1940:) 
If so, for what purposes? 

The Honoura.ble Sir .Jer.lmy Raisman: The Honourable Member should 
await my Budget speech. 

INOOME FROM CUSTOMS AND EXCISE. 

89. -Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Nabi Baksh lIlahi 
Baksb Bhutto): (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please 
state how much money Government expect to realise from (i) Customs, 
and (ii) Excise, in the year 1939-40? 

(b) What is the estimated income for the current ycar, compared with 
the corresponding income of the last year? 

!'he BoDourable Sir .Jeremy BaismaD: (a) and (b). The HQno'tl!able 
Member ~ l  await my budget speech. 

bOOME noM' Ex-oISB .AND IMPOBT DUTIm O]J SUGAR. 

40. -Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Nabi Baksh lllahi 
Baksh Bhutto): (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please 
state what is the eontemplated income in the ' a ~ m l  

duties on Bugar, and (ii) from import duties on sugar? 
~ a  are ~ estimates. tnade under these head. I. by the Honourable 

tala :ceM:8trib8t 'inhis budget speech'in 1981J?· i';'<'J .;J ,._,: ,J :;ll 



I. ' 

The HonourAble Sir Jeremy a"'."III: (a) r:..airi'hilJte !te'.n\ii.pa1i my 
Budget statement, . 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to paragraph .15 at-Sir 
James Grigg's speech in introducing the Budget' for 1989·40 where it-'WU 
explained that the total estimate undeJ,' b(jth. ~a  taken together was 
plaoed at R •. 4,2@ lakhs. ' , . .' '.' . 1  , 

PBOnT OF THII Issull BRANCH OF THII RBsBllnl·BAlOt ol'·bnu.. 

n. ·Dr. Sir Ziauddin 'bmad (on behalf of Mr. N'abi Baksh Jllahi 
Baksh Bhutto): (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please state 
what was the profit of the Issue Branch of the Reserve Bank in the year 
1988-39? 

(b) How was the profit utilised? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy ltallm&n: (a) and (b). The attention of 
the Honouruble lHernber is invited to the Annual Reports and Accounts cif 
the Bank for thE; years 1938 and 1939, copies of which are available in 
the Library. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: Is it also giyen in that report as to how this 
profit WIiS utilised? I am referrin,g to part (b) of the question. 

The Honourable Slr Jeremy ltaisman: Yes, I think so. 

AMOUNT OF IN'lI'LATlON IN PoU'EB CURBENaY. 

142. ·Khan Bahadur Shaikh I'ul-l-Haq Piracha: (u) Will the Honour-
able the Finance Member pleuse state the amount of inflation in Paper 
Currency since 1st September, 1939? 

(b) Did Government increase the Paper Currency Gold Reserve by the 
corresponding amount? 

The Honourable Slr Jeremy ltatamau.: The attention of the Honourable 
Mernher is invited to the weekly accounts of the Issue Depllrtment of the 
Heserve Bank which are published in the Gazette of India. 

ItEHOLUTION BE GUIDING PRINCIPLES IN RESPECT OF 
CATERING CONTRACTS ON INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolutions. 
Mr. Bhutto. (Mr. Bhutto being a.bsent). 

Dr. Sir Zlaucldln Ahmad (United Provinces Soubhem Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have been authorised to mO'Ye this Reso-
lution. 

Ill. PresIdent (The HOI1ouorllble Sir A;bdur Rahim): Very' well. 

'.' Sf 
t ADawer to tm. queetiOD laid OD the table, the quenioner beinjr ~ 



Dr. ISr Jll,uddlll"pqNl: I Pes. ~ ... l~ ~  ' .. ; ,,,; .:r." 
"That t.bit .Auembly recommends to the Governor General in CoQw;il to fix with 

oat dela, ~  principJee for the .. Ie of fond 011 Railway atatioDi .Iid in running 
~ ~  the cliacuuiODlClll the nbjeat. in a l~ .. , Advieory Committee. and 
___ ina.,. tile ClODtinaelll e.perimem. by Railway officiala." • 

1 mRy state at the· outeet that this Resolution is not intended to .cen-
sure either the Government or any railway official, buil it is due to a 
feeling which exists in the minds of the travelling public that some defi-
nite steps ahould be takeu in thiamatter. Catering a ~ m ~  ill an 
integral part of the amenities of passengers. Catering at a high priee 
will 'tend to divert the traffic from rail to road. Every person interested 
in the ~ prosperity of the railways should take interest in good 
catering arrangements. No person will undertake a holiday trip .in Q 
train unless he is assured of good food and at a moderate cost. There-
fore, this question of catering arrangements is an essential part to attract 
the traffic from road to rail. Persons who have to travel will travel 
whether you give them good food or not or whether they tltarve or not.. 
But there are a large number of pt-rsons who really go out for pleasure and 
it is they who aze affected very much if they find that they cannot get 
gC'Od food at a moderate cost, and it is the duty of the railway adminis-
trations and of every person who is interested in the well-being of the 
railways that they shouJd attend to their needs. This subject always 
arouses a lot of discussion when the question is brought up before the 
House. Let me just give 8 little history about this matter which really 
necessitated the moving of this particular Resolution. I raised this 
question in the Central Advisory Council for Railways on the 18th Nov-
ember, 1931, that is, about nine years ago. The Railway Board at that 
time gave an a8surance on three points. The first was that the con-
tracts were not to be auctioned, because at that time there was a tend-
ency to give contracts to highest bidders, The second point on which 
they gave an assurance was that sub-contr&cts would not be permissible, 
and I admit that so far as this is concerned, they have been follow-
ing this particular recommendation, though it has appeared in a differ-
ent form which I will develop later on. The third principle which they 
agreed to was that the rates should be the market rates. This assurance 
given in 1981 was not carried out. Sir Lt:islie Hudson who was a mem-
ber of the Advisory Council said that we ought to investigate further 
the question of prices and find out the difJerence between prices in the 
different railways. Three years later when I found that nothing was b ~ 

done, I moved a Resolution in this Assembly on the 26th July, 1934. 
on t.he same subject. The Resolution which I moved was in these terms: 
"That this ASlembly recommends to the Governor General in Council ~ appoint 

a committee consisting of Railway ofticial. and other. not connected with RailwR\' 
AdministrKtions to en9uire as to how flU the pre,ent y~ m of Jl.'iving rontracta and 
a~~ a ' ~  to ~l  and not to local perSODS, for catering too the a,.i1way 
pas.engere 18 re5Jl?n5lble for the ~ ly o)f bad food and drinks at very h:ghprio.:es 
by the ~  either at the Railway platforms, in the refreshment room. or in 
the running tram8 and to suggest ways and means to remove these grievance •. " 

In .the course of the debate, when I moved :tibia Resolution, IlPade 
outceriain points. The firet point T made w8tlthat the cOJltracts· should 
not be auctioned to the highest bidder, and that the system of sub-
~ a  should be abolished, because otherwise tbe cost of travel will 
be increased". The :next ~ ,was that the prices a~  the. r.uway ,sf,ation 
.hotiJc} be ~ same as the' prices of articles in the tiown 'and that the 
]Il'BCtiee of giving ... contract for. the whole' line to one ~  should be 
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stopped. In the course of the discussion I gave the pwices of various 
articles prevalent in the town and at tbe railway station of ~m  
place. I do not want to tire the Members Qf the Houae by quoting ~ 
full my speech on that particular occ8sion, but I would ask .them to read 
pages 689 and 600 of this Official Report. I took evidence personally 
und also had correspondence with a large number of persons, and it was 
proved: conclusively that the prices in the town b a all~ ditlered 
from the prices at the railway station for the same class of articles j ~  
only this, but the anomaly was that the same contractor had lower pnce 
just outside the railway platform and a higher price at the railway 
platform. I proved by figures my case and I can quote the articles. 
the plaees where thi£' practice is still going on, and when I brought 
this complaint to the not.ice of the station master he began to justify 
by saying that it wus reasonable to have a little b ~  price on: the-
platform than outside. I submit that the 'prices on the platform must, 
be controlled in a manner that they do not substantially differ from the 
prices prevalent in the town. Those were the four points which I brQught 
out then. I am jUl':t rending from my own book on Indian Railways: 

"The motion waa Btrongly lIupported by Sir Henry Gidney and Sir Abdul Halim 
Ghuzllavi who quoted from a. letter to Chief Operatmg Superintendent.. Sir ~ 
Bhore, the then Railway Member, gave assurance that the Railway Board will &eCure 
the provision of goocl and wholesome food at reaBOnable rates for the travelling 
public. " 

Two more years passed away and nothing was done. Then this ques-
t,ion was taken up again by the Central Advisory Committee two years 
later on the Srd' October, 1936. This is really a very important com. 
mittee and they re('orded verv important evidence and also made recom-
mendatiolls. The Railway Boord laid a memorandum before the Ad-
visory Committee. I shull quote a few sentences from it: 

"Care should II!' taken tha.t ~  a contract is given to anvbody who is not a 
I()(,.li firm or individual, th" contractor is .l bona fide perBOn who himeelf or whose 
firm would carryon the busine.. of the contral't. Sab-letting of these IlOlltraota 
ehould be prohibited and if po.sible a c1aURe prohibiting Buch eub-Ietting .hould be 
entl'red in the contracts, It was further sugge8ted that where local arr:mgemente are 
not possibll' and sevpral Rtations have to be grouped togetLer, the area included in 
thi, /troup ehoulcl not be too large. In Fuch caees it ill ex-pected that it would be 
pOlllible to make local arrangements within the area of the gToup." ' 

Further on they said: 

"Contractll shoul d be giveu to men locally available, except in tho.eC'.31811 in 
which it ill belit'VE'cI that a mor!' satisfactory service could be given by including 
8e'''eral .tations in one contract area." • 

They also said that the rents that should be charged to the refresh-
ment roc.ms should be nominal and the Railwav Board memorandum 
also admitted one other thing, namely, that ~ v.endor must supply 
wholesome articles at the current market prices approved by the Divi-
sional Superintendent. Selling at the market rate was a m ~  and 
also that sub·letting either in whole or in part was prohibiteCl. NQw. 
these were the principles admitted by the C ~ al Advisory Committee .. 
There should be no sub·letting. The prices should be the same 8S in 
the local, market. The contract should be given as. far. al .. possible to 
local men Rnd in no case should the contl'Q.ct for the whole line. be ~  
to one man. and ~l'  ought tp be no monopoly. ~  was to peno 
:J.' ~  i ~ ~~ Sir. one, IljlOle relir ,p.i!-s!le4 aw,¥. 'Pod. nQtl;Ung :w,as ~  
-., ~ ~Qll 'm  lear ~  . ~mb ~~ pf, .ilie J;.egl,.Iature. took ~ ~~ l  
" B 
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to the Honouarble the RaHway Member, Sir Sultan Ahmad, on the 
'Very same .points. He a~ us an assurance that 0.1.1 these points will 
be lookeit into. Then' two more years passed away and nothing was 

~  Suddenly We find that there was a Railway AdV'isbry Committee 
on the 16th September, ]989, and the meeting was held at a time when 
the Congress Members were absent and the Hail way Board had an 
absolute majority and after l ~  all these matters from' )981 to 1988, 
the. Bo.ard opened the whole questIon de novo before the Central AdYisory 
C mm ~  The matter was settled time after time and accepted by 
l~  lunlway Board aI?-d wh:f. should it be re-opened in 1989, taking 
advantage of the speClal pOSItIOn that was created in September? 

~ •. B0Il01II'able Sir Andrew Olow (Member for Hailways and Com-
munICatIOns): Why should it be re-opened in 1940 again:) 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: These points should not be raised by a 
change in the personnel of the Railway Board or  of the Advisory Com-
mittee or of the officials of the Railway Administration. SOUle definite 
principles should be laid down and there should be an end to al\ this 
trouble. Let us see in what way they re-opened the whole thing. On 
page 2 of the Summary of Proceedings of the meeting of the Central 
Advisory Council for Railwl1Ys, we find *his': 
"It is for coDllideration whether or not contractorll should he required to pay a 

reuonable sum ,.hat will meet either individually or in the Ilggrl'lgate all cXpeDHI 
incurred by the Railway Adminilltrationll by the provi.:ou of faciliti81 and inspection 
ADd in addition make lOme contribution towarall general revenuell." 

It is the recommendation of the Advisory Committee that these 
charges should be levied from the vendors and: the amount to be levied 
is to be settled by the railway administrations in consultation with the 
local committees. Some Members objected and said that care should 
be taken that railways do not make a profit out of this arrangement. 
'l'he first point tbat I want to make is that during discussions from 1981 
to 1988 it was decided verS definitely that the railways will not make any 
profit out of their a ~ arrangements which is an unholy profit, yet 
the Railway Board got the previous decision reversed. 

It is not desirable to tax the poor passenger in this way because you 
must remember one thing very clearly, vi,., that if you take away one 
anna from the contractors, the contractors will realise one rupee from 
the travelling public. If you want one anna, we will probably let you 
raise your rates and fares accordingly, but for goodness' sake do not col-
lectthis indirect tax. So I would like that the Government should 
settle this point very definitely that there should be no further talk in 
this House that the Railway Administration is not going to have any 
profit from catering business. Now, the second point to which I would 
like to draw the attention of my Honourable colleagllp.8 here is that 
whenever you leave anything to the Railway Administration subject to 
the Consultation of the Advisory Committee, you really create a chaos, 
because. Railway Advisory Committees have no locus standi; and the 
raUway officers may or may not listen to the advice aM may not even 
consult them: because after all every railway officei' will try his own 

m ~ according to .bis.own ideas.. Such a :practiCe is very a ~  
out;. I nngbt give defullte ~ a  if .. I };lad lm ~ to ~  ~~  t,bia 
practice may be misused. This is ont' bf the points the' Honourable 
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the Railway Member should settle himself.' He may oaneult any person 
he like.,-the acivisory committee, the railway administration or any 
group of periODli he ·selects. We would like very much .that ,the Rail-
ways should not make any profit from the catering 8l!l'angements, and 
tbismatter may be settJed once for all. If money is needed, there are 
other sources of revenue. Now the next point was: •• Should oontracts 
be given to profeiaiona.!. caterers only and should there be any limit to 
the period for which they are given?' " and the Railway Board heN 
says: 

. "It ill for considen:tion that this point be left for decision to Railway Admin:'Lra· 
hOll8 to meet the variou8 local oonrutionll ohtRin:ng." 

Now, naturally, on the advice of the Railway Administration the 
Central . A ~' Committee for Railways recorded that the Council un-
animously agreed that this might be left to the various Railway Adminis-
trations to decide. subject. to their consulting the local advisory committees. 
We know what such consultationambtlnts to. 

Sir AbdUl Haltm Ghuznavt a~ a cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): From what page are you qu?ting? 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: It is on page 3, this is the opinion of 
your Committee of which you were also a member and the other thing 
is on page 4, the recommendation of the Railway Boord to the .same 
effect. Now, the next point was: 
"That the prices charged should not exceed those prevailing in the locality." 

This was really satisfactory because they also recorded the same 
opinion previously. Now as regards the other matters which are very 
Elubsidiary, I do not lay very much stress except on one or two points 
with which I do not agree for instanee:. . 

"The Council conlidered that all extenllioll of the I).tem of departmental catering 
Wl\.8 deBirable." 

Now, I shall just draw attention to one or two more pointS aria 'then 
enumerate the points on which I lay special stress. One was and I do 
JUaintain that even now the prices at the railway stations are higher than 
the prices in the locality. I challenged this statement several times 
and quoted the figures several times on the floor of the Rouse. I went 
so far as to suggest t.he Divisional Superintendent and the Superinten-
dent. of Transportation, East Indian Railway, that I could produce a con-
tractor of approved  ability and of comiderable experience in catenng who 
will sell articles at the prices which I quoted. I further suggested that the 
inspectors may see whether t.he articles are good and of standard quality. 
Hut he would never let me have the opportunit.y to prove that the prices 
I quoted are prices at which articles could be sold.' I challenged that 
things can be sold at the prices which I quoted', and at which I have 
given out contracts at the Aligarh University and at which things were' 
l!uppIied there. -1 saw no reason why the same artiole should be sold 
~ higher prices than the price at which it was sold in ,the University. 
Now, Sir, I shall'sum up the points on which I lay stress and I hope other 

ab~  ~mb  ~y also give their opinion. The points ~  
should like ,to :emphaslStl are: ... , . 

(1) That ~ Railways may oharge. oilll •• nomiD.al l'8!lt or tlominaJ. 
fees for issuing licenoes, but the Railways should not attempt to make 

B2 
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any profit out of the catering arrangements. Now,·in the abl ~ of 
Ally definite princip1eabeing laid down, the different Railway admmlstrn-
tion follow different principles. As soon as the advisory committee re-
vised lIhe old principles, the North Western Railway attempted to make 
some profitS out of the catering arrangements and is contemplating to 
charge, what they call economic and what I call exorbit>lnt rates. Sir, 
if; ia very desirable that this should be stopped  and the Railway Board 
01' the Honourable Member for Railways should lay down this principle 
that in every case the Railway Administration should not attempt to 
make any profit out of this particular item. The second point is: 

(2) Tbere should be no monopoly on the part of any particular in-
dividual,-either a monopoly of the whole line or /l monopoly of all the 
¥ticles sold at one particular station. This monopoly I never liked in 
business. I have tabled a resolution that the monopoly of sale is against 
the fundamental principle of freedom of trade and. therefore, this mono-
poly should be stopped and there ought to be 8 fair competition so that 
the traveIling public may find for themselves 8S to who supplies better 
food and at a moderate cost. The eontract should be given as far as 
possible to local contractors, but there should be no monopoly in any 
article. The third point is: 

(3) That the articles should be sold at moderate rates, that is, the' 
rates prevalent in the local markets. That is a principle which has been 
acceded t,o by the railway authorities and even the Advisory Committee 
of the 16th September, 1939, did not object to this particular principle, 
but I say that some kind of machinery may be created to give practical 
effect to this recommendation. The fourth point is: 

(4) No sub-contracts should' be permitted. The Railway Adminsitra-
tions have admitted thIS principle and they are now putting in terms of 
contract that sub-contracts a.re not permissible; but in practice they nre 
allowing a kind of sub-contract. Contractors are employing servants on 
very low, nominal salary and they keep a good deal of the profits for 
the.mlelves. 

Mr. Preltdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has exhausted his time. 

Dr. Sir Ztauddln Ahmad: I shall only take half a minute, Sir,-and no 
",ub-contracts should' be given and the period of a ccmtract should be 
for one year in the case of hawkers and three years in the case of a. res-
taurant. As regards the point as to who should give the contracts to the 
various persons" this is a point on which I am not very keen, if it is 
~ ~  left to the local. Administration. Travelling public is not int.erested 
ID It. I have not dIscussed throughe:u t my speech about the catering 
for Europeans beeause they are in a class by t.hemselves and their 
sit.uation is ve.ry different. The Honourable t,he Railway Member may 
~m  . any ~l  which will not be covered by my arguments. I don't 
hke ddJerentJal rent for restaurant rooms and a ~  cars. With 
these words, Sir, I move my Resolution. 

Kr Prest4811t (The HonourabJe Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution moved: 
"That. tlUa A8I8mbly recommends to ~  Governor GeM!pallin Courrtlil to fix without 

delay definite principles for the sale of food on a l~y ltatioDa a:aa, in running trains, 
and end the .dilcUIIsionl. ,?n the b ~ in a l~ay Adviaol'; Committeea and t.errni-
~  the ll'~ ~  h!.rRallw.y.officlal,:" .' 
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JIr. Akhll Ohandra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions:' Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to support the Resolution, but I muat 
confess that I do not feel very much' enthusiasm in supporting it, bec&uae 
J find that it is worded in such a manner that it leads us nowhere. All 
that it seeks to recommend is that some definite principles for the sale 
of food Rt the railway stations, etc., should :00 .flzed. It 'does not 
enunciate the principles which should be fixed, Theref()re, there ~  
absolutely nothing controversial in it, and 80 it is ineffective. If you care 
to have these things settled, then I feel that the duty of the Honourable 
MemheT who has put forward this Resolution is to enunciate cut-and-dried 

l ~ whiC'h he desires should be fixed. Supposing the mm ~  
sav that they will fix some principle, the C l~ being that they Wlll 
~~ ' the wh'ole matter to the Railway Administration. That is acceptiDg 
the Resolution no doubt, but at the ~am  time they are not meeting the 
points raised, Of course, the Honourable the Mover in his speech haa 
definitelv laid down some principles and, speaking for myself, I do endorse 
nil l~ pnnC'iples, Now. Sir. it is certainly desirahle that t,he whole thing 
f:hould frO on certain rut-and-dried principles and it should not be left 
t,o the Railwav Administration. If I rise to speak on this Resolution, I 
do so only t,o' illustrate one ~ al effect of the present system of going 
on without anv definite principles Rnd leaving the whole thing to the 
('apnce Rnd the whim of the authorities, 

Sir, I have uetln furnished with a copy of a representation made by 
~m  of the cOlltrsetor. of the Howrah Railwav ~ a  In the first 
paragraph of this representution, they say that· the Divisional Superin-
tendent, Howrah, had served all of them with notices, dated the 17th 
January, Hl40, requiring thelli to quit the station premises by the 25th 
of }'ebruary, 1940, which comes to about five weeks' notice. In that re-
presentHtion, I find that some of the contractors have been carrying on 
their business for the Jast 15, 24 and even 87 years. They have ~ a aUy 

built up their business and they have been in it for such a long tlUle, and 
:vet they find that one fine morning they are served suddenly with a notice to 
quit the station premises within five weeks. That is the inevitable result 
of leaving it to the discretion of one particular official or a particular 
group of officials who do not feel bound and fettered by any rules a'Xld 
principles. It might be said that this is the representation of interested 
people. Here I have another representation made to the General Manager, 
East Indian Railway, Howrah, protesting against these notices which have 
b ~  served upon these contractors. This representation is signed by 
respectable and responsible persons of the town. I shall simply give the 
designation of these people, One is a retired Deputy Auditor of the R&il-
way Accounts. One is a Rai Bahadur, pleader and publio prosecutor, 
Hooghly. Another is an advocate and an· ex.M. L. C. There is another 
gentleman who, is all advocate and is 81so an lJx-M. L. C. There is one 
gentleman who is a Member of the Bengal Legislative Assembly'and QIe 
Chairman of the liowraJt MuniQipality, and 80 on: They say that these 
people have been lIervililg the public very well. There have been no com-
Plaints against them and the.yare local people and there is no reason why 
these. ve;ryolci,people shc)Ulq, be asudtb vaoate the station premises within 
five weeks. May I brinl{ this partioular. grievance. to the inomoe offlhe 

~abl  the Railway· ~ lllb  hoping that ~ the a ~  these 
l l ~ .prinoiples, or, 8paz;t. born ·,them, this partidular ~ ' flo_ 
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Rowrah oontractora may be taken into consideration by the Honourable the 
Raihray Member? With these word., I support; this half-hearled Beaolu-
taoo. 

SIr Abd1l1 s.um Qlauaavt: Mr. PresideDt, I support this R88QlutiOD. 
Tile Honourable the Mover made five pointe. 'The first point 

12 NooN. he madew •• t.hat the railways should. not make -..• profit. The 
second point was that there should be no sub-letting. The third point was 
that the price of the fOO<istufisthat is sold should be fair. The fourth point 
was that. there should be no monopoly of contracts, and the fifth point. 
W88 that contracts should be given to local persons as far as possible. He 
then informed the Bouee that at the meeting of the Central Advisory 
OotlDcil for Railways held in Simla on the 16th September the Council 
unanimously agreed that the gi"ing of. contracts had best be left to the 
varK>OS Rllilway A m ~ a  to decide, subject to their consulting the 
Local Advisory Committeea. My friend, the Mover, also commented upon 
that and said that it was much better that. the Honourable t.he Communica-
tions Member should lay down the policy once for all so that ali the 
railways throughout India may follow that policy and not leave it to the 
General Managers and Agents to bring up the subject from year to year. 
Let me now give ~  a ('oncrete picture. I will give you concrete instances 
to show that all these five points are ignored. There was a meeting of 
the Local Advisory Committee in Calcutta on the 26th of January, 1940. 
I am a Member of that Committee. Certain Bengali contractors came to 
me on the 25th January stating that they had been oalled upon to quit 
tbe-&tamn premises by the 25th February, 1940, that the General a~  

bad decided to give the monopoly of Indian oatering throughout the whole 
of the East Indian Railway system to a particular firm not only at the 
Howrah station :and iothe Howrah Division, hut other rontractors, such 
for insta.nce 88 Messrs. Kapur & Co., who had tbe catering at stations 
\'Iithin the Diaapore Division 1:md also been Bsked to quit s(' thRt the cater-
ing tbrou,hout the line JDay be entrusted to Messl'8. }\al1abhdBs EshwardR& 
for whom the General Manager had II. great fancy. These ~ l'  who 
Q&liD.e to mega-ve me a copy of their petition to the General Manager in 

~  they J'e9uested ~  to give them an· opportunity of presenting 
their case to him. As notlung came out of it, they requested, me to iake 
up the matter at the next meeting of the Calcutta Advisory o.ommitt.ee 
which was fixed. for the 26th January. I thereupon requested them to 
pJOVide me with a list of the names of the contractors, the duratIon of 
their service and their ·record. I RBt this list which I shall presently place 
before· tJhe House.. Armed with these documents, I attend,ed the meeting 
of: .the .Railwa.y Ad'Visory Committee 'on the 26th J alluBry. After the IDBttenl 
Qn ~ a a ' been discusseci,: I ABked permisBiOriof the General 
Manager to raise this question· about:the change 'of contractIOn. I told the 
General Manager that ,the Acivis6ry Committee liad. not. be¢n consulted 
befor8,t.he' ehange was ,eRected·. I ipointed out to liim tha.t there aa ~a 
oircular issued'by the Railway Board to· ~  Railways as a result of the 
Besolution moved by Di'. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad· aDd' this circular enjoined 
01,1: the ,Railways that m the case, not only. df a draStic change; but even bf 
any cliange;,the General MaliafJ8r sboubl·eonsulti ~ ~l a Q y Com-
mittee. .haly-; bhangeo£eoutractot'B Oftr the ~ l~ ~y b  of ~ a ~ay  
hi .. ·:very' iiapaHal!lt a~ b ~ l  tbat<'the' Aavispry Comlrii,tt,ea 
aheUId··b&«JIUltIl.d; 1·1 told the' ~l ' a ~ that aW'faras·i'·was 



aware the Committee was not consulted and yet he gave 4efinite order. tha' 
the contractors should quit the premises by 25th February. I ,asked. 1;lim 
to give' notice. The General Manager said:' "what is the good of glvmg 
notice? The next meeting wiJI be after the 25th February. You cannot 
discuss it then. There is no good of postponing it. I am expecting a 
fight Imd I shall tight with my back to the wall". I said: "Thank you 
very much; the fight will be there ". 

Whut is the position? These contractors have been serving for many 
years. According to the statement given to me one has been serving since 
1917 . He supplied tea und tiffin to the Hindu regiment during the strike 
period 011 more than one oc'casion. He was entrusted to Berve the Viceregal 
staff at the times of their move to Calcutta annuaHy. He also served 
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales staff at Begumpur.The other 
('ontrn('tor has been serving since 1929. All these six contractors at the 
Howrah station, ineluding-one Iswar Singh who is a Lieutenant in the 
army Rnd who is un M. B. E" have been Rsked unceremoniously to quit 
the premises. ThiB bombshell was thrown on the 17th January aslring 
them to quit on the 25th Februar.v, Why? To make room for a mono-
polist. The service record of these contractors sho\\'s no complaint. I have 
got a ,-,>t of literature on the subject, but I do not want to waste the time 
of the House hy reading it. The General Manager has diBCl'eetIy allowed 
the Muslim contractor at ABansol to continue. He knows that Dr. Sir 
Ziauddin is here to fight out their cause if any injustice is done to the 
ASRnsol contractor. The Muslims are not touched. The Marwari refrMh-
ment room contract{)r at Moghul Sarai also is not touched, perhaps beoauae 
my Honourahle friend, Babu BaijnathBajoria, will ~  in arms against 
the General Manager if he does so. Leaving these two, all the rest liave 
been touched and some of them have already been wiped out of the East 
Indian Railway and others are to follow 80 that the contract may be given 
t<: the redoubtable  BalJahhdas Eshwardas. 

Ill. AldlU Obandra Datta: The Asan80l. contractor is there sIll rigM. 

Sir Abdul Salim Ghusnavi: I already said, my dear Deputy President, 
that the Muslims are not touched. 

JIr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahhn): The B;onourabJe 
Member never addresses the House in proper form . 

. Sir AbdUl Sallm Gh11lnavl: I beg your pardon, Sir.. I think I a~ 
showedthut, the Advisory Committee ~'a  not consulted. ;r can give you 

~al other instances. I have got only 15 minutes, and, within that 
short bime, I f:!$pnot do justice to the cause I am l ll ~  The, Honour-
able Member for Communications will hear more onJhis'subject during 
the general'discussion on the railway budget.' In view. of tlle fact that 
the opposite Benches are empty, we shall get a little, more time to, go 
in,toaJI the grievances in. detail aDd inform ~  Railway Member of the 
true state ofa[fBirs., I have not the slightest doubt that if he is c(lDvinced, 
Q.ewill redre.,s aU thegrievance!'l. ,  I shall bring to hi¥ nptice the ~  
state ,of' affairs iA the, ~ ,Indian ,R8:ilway administratIOn. ,Tpe ~  bas, 
COIll,e . f.or, a tbo,qugh Q ~a l  ' ~ a y  ~ a  remedies ll~ not 
avail. "The .carriages are rotten arid ,attention is ~  paid to thfOlm. n.e' 
seats are so narrow that a stout maD like myself cannot steep on., ~m  
The tract hRS not been nttended to long enough and now they have 't.O' be 
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undertaken in so many places a8 to delay the arrival of trains at destina-
tions. The House wants company railways to be taken over by the State 
but many of them are surely far better run than the State Railways. Sir, 
1, therefore, whole-heartedly, support the Resolution and hope that my 
Honourable friend, the Communications Member, will lay <lown a policy 
once for all to be followed by the General Managers or the Agents of the 
Hailways. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I c!aim 
to have some knowledge of this subject and as a member of the Central 
Advisory Council and one of the LocRI Advisory Committees I have taken 
Bome interest in it. I hold no brief for Ballabhdas's or for Kapur's but 
I will put the facts us they are. Unless some definite policy is laid down 
there will be no end of this trouble whieh is only due to the greed of the 
railwuy administrations to make money out of these contracts. Before 
1937 there was no license fee Hud only a nominal rent of one or two rupees 
was charged on refreshment roOlUS. Subsequently, the railway authorities 
wapted to make revenues out of this and started to charge heavy amounts 
with the result that the refreshment room people und the vendors ~a  

bad food. Questions were asked in both the Houses of the 1.egislahi're anrl 
in the other House the Honourable Mr. Pantulu said: 
"Alreauy the foou lupplied i8 of a very :uferior llal ~  aud the cost id BOme-

w,lIat prohibitive. 'the new venture of the railways to get additional revenue and 
realising large amouuts of fees by auctioning these contract! will very much deterio-
rate the food Bnd it will make it more costly for third claSH passengers who are 
the. main cUBtomeJ'B of these food-stalls." -

He wus supported by the Honourable 1.11.111. Ham Saran Das who .. aid: 

"I WBS not present, otherwi.e I would have urged that this tax should not be 
~ '  

This tax, Sir, ..... 

..... Pielldeat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member ought not to dwell so much on the proceedings of the other House. 

:Mr. Lalch&nd Ravalral: There were similar questions and discussions 
in this HO\lse a.1so. My point is that the trouble will not end unless the 
railways decide not to make any profit out of tliis concern. I was present 
at the meeting of the Central Advisory Council on the 16th September, 
1989, and,the first question taken up was about the rent and license fees. 
My 'Honourable friend, Sir Ziauddin, wanted that some instances of hard-
s,hip 01). the public over the North Western ,Railway be shown. First, it 
was decided to have a nominal rent and reasonable license fee. Subee-
quently, they appointed a subordinate offioer to assess the rent and license 
tee, Rnd the surPrising thing is that he recommended "ersons who were 
giving nothing or on1y one or two rupees as rent. The North Western 
Railwav Ildopted t.hose exorbitant figures nSl'lcBsed by that subordinate officer 
alld b~ a  to charge the vendors and refreshment room people accordingly. 
It'i, well-known that Ballabhdas, 8 man from Ca.1cutta, was given the 
cdntract in Delhi instead of a  local man. and he initated the offer and 
paid Re. 7,000 to the rollway. There were complaints and it was decided 
nOt, to renew his contract, but stilI it has been extende.d by another year 
although no agreement has yet been made. I sQbmit that that iJhould not 
be done. , 
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Then on the question of rent and license ~ Oentral'.Ad¥l8ory 
Council laid down no definite principle. This is what theye&y: . 

"Chargell should be leVied bv Railways on refreshment room. and license feel 
should. be recovered from vendors. The amonnt of luch charges, and the meU104 
hy whICh thl'y sh?uld be levied, ehould be left to the railway adtniuiatrationa acting 
In ' ~ l ll  with the locnl advipory committees." . 

Aguin it is left to the railway adlllinistrations and probably another 
officer will be appointed who may swell even the former assessment to say 
Its. 4,000 for one pluce, Us. 1,000 for another and Rs. 500 for allother 
and so on. 

The Honourable Sir hdrew Clow: The Honourable Member has not 
-completed the sentence. If he will read it to the conclusion he will find 
that the prineiple is enunciated at the end. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalr&1: I aIll cOllling to that and I shall expllf.in it 
fairl,' . 1 suy thut if we leave things to the reasonableness of the administra-
tioll we will be at sea. It is said that it should be nominal and rel!osonable. 
But why should not that be decided by the Local Advisory Committee? 
Why should it be left to the administt'ation? In concluding my above 
{PlOtu bon I say the proviso is .. reasonable charges". What are those 
rell80nable charges? If an officer says that Rs. 1,000 is reasonable, then 
it becomes reasonuble. It has been said that the Local Advisory Com-
lIIittee would be consulted, but I ask whether the LOOQl Advisory Com-
mittee has been ~ l  either in Lahore or in Karachi since September, 
HIm:!. Nothing has been done and the proviso is only an eye-wash. The 
wlministnlt.ion sitting iu Local Advisory Council often say to the members: 
"We have made inquiries: yours is only advice and we may act upon it or 
not or in our opinion your advice should not be accepted." This 
happens many a time. 

As regards rates for foodstuffs, it is urged that it should be the. bar;aar 
I'Iltes: but we should be fair to the people who have to come to the stations 
to sell these things, and make all allowance to them when they have to 
spend more or engage more persons with the result that thei! charges go 
lip thun those in ~ hl\ZfiRl'. The Jut.eR, therefore, might. huve to vary 
fi little. 

Then as regards this monopoly, it is very disturbing factor to the ~ bl  

There are some favourites with the administration. I find contractOrs 
have been there all along for fourteen years. Then: 

"The Chairman explained t.hat the term profe.sional  caterers meant those pe1'lOn8 
who are already engaged in the catering trade e:ther on railways or else. where. The 
tt'l'm was intended to incluae those who were not 10 engaged." . 

Under this shelter favourites are being taken, just &s it was said nbw 
that in the East Indian Railway the General Manager has been giving it 
to tbis Vallabhdaa for 80 many years and he contillues .even now to do SO 
lind is r.efua.W.g it to others .  .  .  . 

1Ir. PteI14'tt (The Honourable '~  A,bdur .Rahim): The Honourable 
Member haa two minutes more. . 
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IIr.LllllbMad BavaInl: I will finish in two minutes, Sir:. Further, the 
Central AdWiory Councils report say.; 

"S4QQld the contracts besh'on to local prof_iolla! men or wou.d more a&tiafac-
torr reaulte be obtained by ~  contract,s by areal or. a ~  The <?o.llIlcil 
UIIIUlimoualy agreed that thia might beet be left to the varloua railway admmUtra-
tiona t.o decide lubject to their consulting tbe local advilOry ~l a  

1 do not agree with this, if you are going to give it to outside people 
in' order to see that local men do not get it, it is not fair. I say that 
local persons should be given these contracts. As regards inspection of 
food, if it is to be left to the station masters or inspectors, it will be 
leaving it in the hands of people who cannot be considered to be very 
impartial: it cannot be denied that they are helped by these vendors in 
some ways. 

Mr. PreBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Mr. LalchAnd Navalrai: Therefore, 1 am submitting that the principle 
should be laid down definitely. 

lIr .•.•. .Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, this question of cut,ering 
and supply of food at ~ l ay stations seems to me to a a~  a little too 
much attention in this House. I agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai, that we are getting into a great ma.ny difficulties 
regarding this subject. One of my difficulties is that we have toO listen to 
too many questions on this subject and &SO to too long d'jscussions on it. 
In my view the real evil lies.in the fact that the Railway Board and the 
Government of India in the Railway Department have lost ~ l  in 
their own capacity to manage the railways, For a m ~  of years they 
have started the policy of having contractors. They have contractors in 
their .own worksho'ps. They have contractors to. manage hamal8 or porters 
at raIlway stations; and, of course, they like to httve oontr9.ctors for cater-
ing food to railway passengers. I suggest to the m m~  of India 
that they may have contractors in the place of Members of the Railway 
Board and ..... 

Mr. K. S. hey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Will you take the 
contract? 

Mr. N. K. Joshi: .... they may even think of .1uctioning the work of 
the Railwll.Y Member, and we may. expect. even tHe ~m  General's 
post being auctioned to Bome contractor. r think that U this evil is to be 
avoided, it can be avoided only by adopting the suggestion of the Hailway 
AdVisoty Committee: it is their 1'88t suggestion,· but the' most important 
one. It is this: the Council eonSider· that an extension of' the system of 
clepartmental cateringwa'8 desirable. Tbe Honourable Member sayst,hat 
this has been objected to: not by the House, but by' some 'Members of the 
House, I admit. But if all this trouble is to be avoided, if the passengers 
~ ~ y~ ~ b ~  food, I ~ll not; say ~ ~ .. ~  ~ l  
arrangements are to be better than they are today, ~ 1WlwD.Y ~ lU'
ment should undertake the management of the I'Btp.ring th3mselves. On 
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wotne railways the railway authOrities do makearrangementa fM ~
mental working in this line, and I think there are not more complainti'! OD 
that milwaythan on other railways. The evils complained of ~  ~ ~  
in the system of a ~  You c8lUlOt 8void them. Dr. SIr Z18uddin 
says you should not give auction for different centres; the faH'Way must 
not make a profit; there must be no monQ,Poly. If there is to be no auction, 
what will take the place of the auction? FavoritIsm. Or you ,ahouldhave 
departmental arrangements for catering food; in the latter CR'Se the public 
should criticise in the Local Advisory Committees, in the Central Adftsory 
C mm ~  and the Legislature. That is the right way. But if you have 
private contractors, you will have to auction; that is the only way, which 
is the proper way if you want to have private contractors. If you will not 
auction, what will happen? There will be favoritism, bribClry and COlTUp-
tion. Some people are against monopoly. It is t.rue, ,private monopoly is 
not good, I do not believe in it, but if it is State monopoly, it is much 
better than a monopoly of private contractors. There are people who are 
against sub.letting, but if you are in favour of contractors, why a,re you 
against sub-contractors? There is no reason given for that. The contract-
ors hold the sub-contractors responsible. None of these evils can be 
avoided if you want to have the system of contractors. If you want to 
abolish these evils, then you should insist that the Railway Board them-
selve" should make arrangements for providing food to the pru::sengers 8S 
they do for several other purposes. Unfortunately, as I said before. the 
Railway Board has lost confidence in its own capacity. They must have 
~ a~  to manage the various activities on t.he railways. The best 
thlllg IS, Sir, to have another Railway Board which will have confidence in 
its own capacity to manage all the affairs of ~  Indian railways: . 

Sir, there is one more point which I would like to touch, and. that is 
the policy of the Railway Board generally 88 regards making arrange-
ments for poorer passengers and for' what I may calf· betterplaoed paSsen-
ger". Sir, in this Report of the Central Advisory Council it is stated that 
in the esse of restaurants and shops for poorer people the l ay a ~a  

more money for lieenBes and for auctions; it is only in the case of Europoau 
style restaurants they cannot charge high rates, because these resta.urant. 
do not pay, and the people who resort to the European style restaurants are 
not willing to pay more. If I msy say 80 more clearly, they are not willing 
to ,pay for the food which they a ~ If these .people want to go to Europ-
ean style restaurants, I think they should be willing to pay for the food 
they want. .  .  .  .  . ' 

Sir Oow"1' Jehanglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammaqli.n Urban):, The;y 
get it free. . .  , 

J1r; X.: ;K .. loahl: Sir C ~Q y ~ have wt rea.d the, p.:epQft of. the 
Railway Advisory Counell. You C UllQ ~~ ~a  restlturantljJ for people 
who want food of the European style without 8 subsidy. That means 
you'IQ.aypa1.; butlqudon't y~~lly for the food whicbyo\l l y ~~ U  

upon ' ~ a y  the public. # a ~~ a Report. this iswhl!ot;tl,1ey 
~y ~ "l ~ •  • " t,,(, 'jli!- \  " 

, 
I  ! I  : \ I ~ , .. r . f ' I  I  ;  I 

. "ft, BOILoaiIatile l ~ OlDW: ~  '1-knciw' ~ '  'it is stated 'the., 
~ a b  ,,,,!,,I: . ' ~'  :.:,':'.,;.1;·' 

/ 
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Ill. If ••• 10Ihl: If the Honourable Member insists, I will read that 
po!'tion. . 

"Sir Dav:d Devad08l in Bupporting that view rtlmal'ked that ~ a  catering 
in moat rueH ia not a paying proposition, because the number requll'IDg European 
toJd i, relatively .mall ............... " 

\ 

fte HOIlOUl'able Sil Andrew mow: There is no question of subsidy there. 

Mr. N ••• Joahi: But tlt6 word may occur if the Honourable Member 
",ill have some patience: 

"He added tllat firms who nnJl'l'took that form of ('ntering did Be. in the hope 
of making up the:r )08sel in lOUIe other wny." 

I do not know in what way,-

"pollllibly out of certain of thl' m ~ rooms or even hy some form of 
8UhtlMiy." 

That wus his opinion. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: 1 undl'J'stood the Honourable Mem-
ber to sa, that the Central Ad\'siory Couucil hns laid down tIl!' princirle 
that ~ must be It subsidy fo:-European refreshment rooms. 

JIr. N. 11 . .Joshi: 1 did not say that,. The Reporter will gin' you 
exactlv what I said. I do not admit that I mllde that statement. I did 
not make the statement that the Central Advisory Couneil said that. I 
said it is being done. I make t.hat statement on my own responsibility 
that the Railway Board paYE for the losses incurred on !ic('ount of ~  

restaurants ..... 

Sir Abdul BaUm Ghumavi: That is not true. 

lIr. 5. 11. loshi: It is a question of investigation. I am quite ready if 
the Railway Board will make ao investigation. This is in accordance with 
the policy which the Government of India genel'8lly follow. They are 
willing to spend money for the conveniAnce of the rich. I am not alo11e in 
say.ing this, but even some Railway Committee which inquired recently 
into this matter showed that the fit'St class in the Indian ruilways does not 
pay its way; it needs II\Ome subsidy. I, therefore, feel that the Railway 
Bclard should give up this policy; it is a rotten policy of charging money 
for providing refreshments for the poor people when you make losses on 
restaurant· rooms and other arrangements for thol;>e peo.ple who take 
refreshments in European style. I, therefore, feel that the Government 
of India should consider this question seriously and they will have Ito little 
more confidence in their own capacity and manage all the arrangements 
themselves, and in the second place change· their policy' of helping the rich 
travellers at the cost of the poor people. 

:.r .•. S. AD.,.: Sir, the Resolution which my friend, Dr.· Sir ~  

hy moved is not definite in its terms. He only wants thi Governor Gen· 
eral to accept the position that some definite principle should be laid do\tft 
for the Bale of food at railway stations. My friend, no doubt, in the course 
~  his . ~  ~  le.i4, down ~ wwfflftJ. l '~  ~~ . ~ ay 
Board to acCept and enunciate in this matter. but those pz!iuciples have not 
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been definitely stated or indioated in the .. l ~ i'eeif: So the Gov-
emment, if they are inclined toaooept ~l  l l~  will a~  tq read 
this Resolution in the light of the prinClples enunc18ted therem b~ the 
Honourable the Mover, otherwiae definite principles, such as the Rallway 
Board may think proper, may meall anything and everything. ~  
I am of the opinion that the Resolution, a8 it is worded, does not by Itself 
convey to the House a. well a8 to the Government what exactly is the 
position which the Honourable Member wants the mm ~ to take. 
Anvhow, he has made that position very clear in the course of hill speech, 
and I take it to be the intention of the Mover. 

Sir, the Resolution is important from the paint of view of the travelling 
public. It is no doubt true that this question has been frequently debated 
in the Central Advisory Council as well as iu the Local Advisory Conunit-
tees, and also very often on the floor of this House a number of interpella-
tions have been put on this qm,stion. That in itself indicates the volume 
of discontent at the existing arrangements. It is no use being tired of 
questions being put on this point. It is, in my opinion, a proof that people 
are !lot satisfied, that the travelling public are not sjiltisfied with the 
arrangements that ex.ist at present, and, therefore, more serious attention 
has to be given to the arrangements which exist at present in the matter 
of supply of food to the travelling passengers. 

One thing I find is that these arrangements are different on different 
lines, and different even 011 different branches or sections of the same 
line. I really do not know why it should not be possihle to introduce some 
uniform arrangement on nil State lines ,80 far as the food supply 8mlnge-
ment is concerned. If some uniform arrangement is admitted, tben 'it 
should not be beyond the possibility of the Railway Board to think of some 
scheme to bring it about. That is one suggestion which I wsntto make 
in this connection. I entirely agree that the system of monopoly should 
not, be allowed to grow, and if it exists anywhere it should be done awa1 
with, because it is quite possible thllt. if there is a monopoly, there is 
also tendency to extort more from the customer and there is nothing to put 
a stop to that evil in that case. But ill the resolution of the Central A ~ 
sory Council, which was rend out to this House, one p')int has been made 
perfectly clear, namely, that in making any arrangement whatsoever for 
the luppl! of food to the travelling pUblic, the R.a'ilway BOBrd ought not 
to make It' a source of revenue to itself snd should not think of ma ~ 

any profit at all. If that one central point is carefully  borne in mind 
namely, that, it should not be a source of income to ~ Railway Board: 
then, I believe, it should not, be very difficult to think of an equitable ar-
r&Ilgement which will be beneficial to the travelling public and not be 
unnecessarily costly to them . 

. r am not entirely agreeable to the suggestion made that- ~ f.ate fat 
whICh food. is ~ be su.pplied at the railway staJJs or to the travelling 'public 
should be IdentIcally the same as ,the r&.tE> Qbtaining .in' the market. It is 

~ a y to maintain a higher standard of cleanliness, a higher standal.'d of 
quahty of food and a higher type of ~  and if .ll these are insisted 
uhon, probably a little higher charge will have to be conceded. Anci,wh6t 
~ ould. be the higher charge or the difference which has to be paid by the 
aveillng, public in" excess ~  m~  .rae :illr:ai pam' oil' .&iesh'it '-"llid 
Dot be possible for the Railway Board to 'lay down, a UIiUorm pmioy 
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everywhere. For that purpose it would be necessary to take this question 
for consideration to the different RailwllY Advisorv Committees who are in 
Q better position and are better acqusin'ted with the' varioutJ kinds 'Of food 
that are to be sold on the different lines and different branche. of the same 
line. I am told that at present the arrangement is like this. It is not only 
that the:-e are different contractors for different stations, but different con-
tractors for different articIeR Bold at the same station. Now, when you 
have such an arrangement, it is difficult to exercise proper control. So, I 
am of opinion, although I am not in favour of monopolies--it m ~  be pos-
sible for the railway line to be divided into certain sections, and some 
sections at least may be placed in charge of some responsible contractor 
if departmental arrangement is not to eome int,o force there. But the 
present system which you have got, namely, different contracts for 
different kinds of articles sold there makes the work of inspection and 
enforcing certain given instructions properly almost impossible. Therefore, 
I would suggest that the policy of Government should be, in the first place, 
as has been suggested, to make this arrangement departmental, a sugges-
tion which has already been made, but if for some  reason or other the Gov-
ernment think that the departmental arrangement cannot be introduced at 
once, I think it would be better to divide the line into certain reasonable 
sections and to place each section in charge of some responsible firm or 
responsible contractor who can be asked to make the service in conformity 
with the instructions issued by the Railway Board. 

Mr.-K. K. Joshi: Unless you ,have two contractors in one place, you 
OflDllOt a void monopoly. 

Mr. K. S. Aney: Monopoly or no monopoly, if you once make up your 
mind that you are not to make a profit out of it, I do not care whether 
it, is in charge of this man or that man. We are against monopoly because 
it is likely to yield to that other evil, but if that evil is going to be elimi-
nated, I am not concerned whether it is in charge of the same IIIan for a 
number of years or different men for the same year. The result is that 
the travelling public is not affected if that principle is conceded. 

JIr. ]f. K. Joshi: Unless there are two contractors at each station, 
monopoly is not avoided at ull. You must have two contractors in each 
station to avoid monopoly. Otherwise rates will go up . 

.... •. S. Aney: I can ~a  that if moriopoly is to be avoided, 
there will have to be more than one man, that position I can very easily 
understand. But if I am against monopoly, it is for this reason that the 
monopoly is likely to give undue privilege in the hands of one man, so 
that he 'may demand more than what is reasonable from the customer. 1£ 
that evil can be eliminated in some other way, I am not againRt monopoly. 
Monopoly by itself does not frighten  me, but what frightens me is that it 
is likely to y~ ' to the, eVil that the contractor, the monopolist, may 
demaud IJDOre-:than what is reasonabie, and there is nothing t,o put a stop 
to that e'Vi1. 

,,1 ,', 

'; Dr .. ;JIIf,iZIMIM'a Abald: Wtll 'y ~  ~  on different ~
.1001, te.thesame oontractor? ~  I. ' ,<" 
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Mr .•• S. Alley: Not necessarily. Different contractors may.be plaoed 
in charge of different sections. 

Dr. Sir ZiawldlD. Ahmad: Not the same man? 

Mr ••. S. Alley: Not necessarily the same man. In a~  I should like 
to avoid the same man being put in  in charge of different seJtions. 

There is another point to which I wish to refer before I sit dbwn. ··:r am 
told thut the!"e is a kind of discrimination observed by the railway a.uthor-. 
ities in the case of the arrangements made for the supply of food to cer-
tain higher class passengers and supply of food by the Hiridu and Mtislim 
{·ontra.ctors, a point to which some reference wa.s made by Mr" Joshi. I 
am told that inost of these Eur()penn rel:ltaurants anrl other persons who keep 
their stalls there have to pay practically no rent at all, 0:' they get their 
looms for a nominal rent, and sometimes for no rept at all. 1_ 8I1l .also 
told that they have also an exclusive monopoly to supply' passengers' with 
(.'ertain kinas of drinks. That is a great source of income to them. '. 

Kr .•. A. Jlnnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): That has 
stopped. 

Kr. JI. S. Alley: Stopped in Bombay, but not everywhere. My Hon-
ourable friend comes from Bombay and so he knows the arrangements 
there, but other persons nre more fortunate in this matter. They make 
money there. 

Sir Oowaajl JehaDglr: Weare penalised. 

Kr. JI. S. Alley: You arc. beooming mort> virtuous for that re6son,-
that is what we are told. 

Sir Oowasjl Jehanglr: That I am doubtful about. 

JIr. Il. S. Alley: I am told that this policy of allowing t4em a mono-
poly of selling drinks enables them to make large ;profits. The complaint 
or the Indian contractors is that either the Ewo11ean contractors should be 
brought down to their level, or they, that is. the Indian contractors, shoUld 
be mised up to the level of the European contractor. They must be given 
these concessions or a l ~  or that those conCeSp.iolls and facilities which 
the European contractors enjoy should be done away with: One of the two 
things must be done and both of them must be asked to accept the contract 
on unifonn conditions, and there should be no discrimination of any kind 
whatsoever. I was told at the meeting of the Railway Standing Com-
mittee that in tha.t case it would be impossible, on certain lines at least, 
to maintain European restaura.nts, and so on. 

Kr. If. JI. Joshi: Don't do it. 

Kr .•. S. Alley: I believe European passengers should have noobjec-
tion to being served by . the India.n oontractors'if they get the proper type of 
food. . They, should have ~ b ~  to the other method being :tt?ed. 
ThOBe persons who take 8ci'vluitage!of'tbe Etn'opean arrangemoots are 1n a 
Posi'tionto pay more. If' they want to lead t;hatl'falhionable life and to 
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enjoy a particular type of food-I do not know whether it is b ~  food 
or not, because I have nGt tasted that food at all-they should be in a 
position to pay more. I may also say that the Inman' eoo.tractors 'have 
to pay for. the electric installation at the stations and they have to pay 
very exorbItant rents. 

1Ir.:rr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur a m ~ The Honouruble 
Member has exceeded h.is time limit. ' 

1Ir. II. S. Aney: I have also finished. Sir. That ie. a pQint which thl' 
Railway Board might well look into. These are the few suggestions that 
I want to Ulake, and, with these remarks, I support the Resolution of 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 

Mr.Xvbammad Baum&ll (1'l1tnl1 Rnd Chota Nagpur CU111 OriSS8: 
Muhammadan): Mr. President, commending the Resolution for serious 
consideration of the Government, I would like to point out' that the 
question of Indian catering has ·not been satisfactor.ily settled as y ~ in 
spite of best efforts and best desires. The Central Advisory C ~  for 
Railways considered this question from time to time and it was discllsseel 
also. as Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad pointed out, in the meetings of the Council 
held on the 3rd October and 8th October, 1936. Certain principles were 
laid down, namely, "no subletting should be done anel in no caRe 
there should be a monopoly in any form, no monopoly at all 
to any individual firm or of any particular class of catering. No 
particular line of catering is to be given t.o one finn over a large area." 
Another thing was that there should be no spirit of getting any profit. 
or gain from these contractors by way of licenc,es or rents. 
This matter was again brought before the Central Advisory Council for 
Railways on the 16th September, 1939, where I had the good fortune of 
being present. It was agreed that the details would be left to the General 
Managers of the Ra.ilways subject; to the advice of the Local AdviFlory 
Council, but what do we find in practice? The powers conferred on the 
General Managers are being used for making experiments acoording to 
their own humours and whims and they do not at all care to take the 
advice of the Local Advisory Committees as my Honourable friend, Sir 
Abdul Ralim Ghuznavi, hAS just pointed out, in connection with the 
• question of the Indian Refreshment rooms. General Managers are being 
guided by different principles invented by themselves for their experi-
ments. The principle initiated by the General Manager, East Indian 
Railway, is that of a monopoly for one ca.terer all over the line. He 
wants to introduce a system analogous to the system of European ca.tering 
and he says that 'he wants one man for the Hindu side of the catering 
and one man for the Muslim side of the catering all over the line .. This 
is an argument put forward by tlhe administration with a ~  to 
maintaining one single contractor for Hindu and Muhammadan refresh-
ment rooms on the lines of Kellners. Without goipg ~ details qf ·the 
.. position of food supply by Kellners on European methods and by Indians 
en 'VUriou8 linsa of various preparations of Indian talltes ~ . to 
certain localities, I would like to point out the :following dlscrepapcles 
ijl the argument ... KeUners have only to .oater tl;le refreshmeot rOG.ms 
.. hereaa . the Hindu IIIld l m l ~~ ~ ~  ~  cJ.istjoct 
cBvieiOD8 of i;WlC)4called conk.ot, ~ catMiq, of a ~  rooJllS, 
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flnd (b) the vending of sweet,s and purie8, etc. Honourable Members 
would realise that the two different jobs of the Indian ~ a  require 
speci.a! arrangements on iwo different and distinct linBs. By no means 
it can follow that, if an Indian contractor 'can cater satisfactorily' the 
l'efreshment room, it is also to be presumed that he wID be' able to 
an-ange l ~  of ~  and purie, with' the same, satisfaction and the 
s,ame may' also be argued vice verla. So far as the cl!-tering of Kellners 
is m ~  the food is the same throughout India, from Cape Comorin 
to Peshawar. whereas Indian food differs after eve" 800 miles or so. 
The food which suits the taste of a Bengali -will not ~  the ta:ite of the 
people of Madras or of the United Provinces. Noboay 'having the least 
idea of the territorial divisions and the different cultures existing in this 
country would consi,der that the 8ame a a l~m  can be introduced in 
Tndian catering as are done by the Kellners for the 'European style. 
Indian side of the catering requires altogether different arrangements. 

There is another point which I want to place and that i8 that tl\IP' idea 
of the administration to give a monopoly to a single contractor from 
Howrah to Delhi or Ghaziabad will take away the sense of competition 
from the contractors. PeopJe living in different parta of India can 
realise what hardship it would mean to a man of Lucknow if he is supplied 
with Indian food of the most deliciou8 type catered in Madras. This 
fact alone is sufficient to convince anybody of the necessity af maintain-
ing contractors who have definite facilities in the areas in wh.ich they 
('ater. The administrations will. find themselves in an impossible posi-
tion in the event of complaints which may be even 80 m ~ ~b  the 
administration may feel to cancel the contract of the oile who' holds a 
monopoly, but the administration, having removed competitors, will not 
be in a position to get any other contractor immediately to take up the 
particular area where the administration is convinced of the incapability of 
the monopolist contractor. It might take them eight months or six 
months or even four months befora they can find a substitute. But what 
about the period during which the mischief may be continued in spite 
of the consciousness on the part of the administration tAst it is vety 
wrong that the passengers should be definitely dealt with in a bad manner. 
It may be argued that the said monopolist ,may be chaatised and asked 
to mend his ways, but the normal pressure of admonitions and benedic-
tions can hardly be worthwhile depending upon for any better results 
unless the administration is in a position to give Bny contractor a substaIr7 
tial threat of penalty and llanceUation. Unles8 repiaoement 1s possible 
no good can ever be served. 

Another factor is that the local authorities, say even the 'Divisional 
Huperintendents, will have hardly any control on sucb a monopolist caterer. 

and this wmoaly relax the sense of supervision on the part of 
1 P.x. the looal railway authorities who have been normally vigilant in 

the event of bad reports from the travelling public., The position of the 
Divisional Superintendents will be redu.oed tQ that of the public iJ,1 this 
matter who may ' ~y ftlport the complaints. I hardly believe any ~  
would have the courage to deal with a big rnopopolist who., is running: a 
big firm in' a. particular place even if he is, not behavic,g ~ y  as the 
subordinate o'fficer's position is only reduced to that of a~ a  
nothing more. The monopolist on the East Indian aailway, :B,allabhdas 
~ ll Q  being -big b a ~ arui having their ~  .at. a,place l~  
Calcutta, will ,hardly biB approaoh"l., by~  ~ ~llma' Y1,li;Jhc ,or .. ""11 bS 

• 
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the ~~ b  a~  of ihe l~  'lto\V, can .B m~  at LLWknow 
Q,r ~aQQba ly com plain in such a case? 'Moreover, can a ~  ~  
al ~  ~ never ~  auy hotels or outside .catering any where. ml\ke 
th" ~m  a U ~ an'angemepts at Lucknow or Moradablld IlS '" local firm 
~  do who are.running hotels ill those places. Mr. Lalchand a~ l Q  
has pointed out that one Ishardass, BlI:llabhdass , 'has beel). given" a  . big' 
contract over ~ large purt 01 the:Eflst Indian .Railway.. . although they 
wAre condemned. for ~  purpose of catering contract( after their experi-
ence at the Delhi Station a few years ago. But now they are in the 
favour. eci . position ot being conaidered .to . be ,the monopoU.sts of the East 
Indian Railway for .. the ~  side of ~  catering., There is a lot of 
hue snd cry ~ thlS firm. I have ,received and many other Honourable 
Members. have receh-.ed represcntqtioQs. from mllny' pepple, including 
Seth-Lall Mehendur Kumar, Tundla, Sethlall Hundilal, Etawah, and 
others. I am speaking for the East Indian Railway mostly, beoause 
that is my constituency, and I am conversant with most of the facts 
there. 1 h"ve ~  copies of appeals from lots of people on the Howrah, 
Lucknow nnd Moradft.bad Divisions and elstlwhere. Sir Abdul Halim 
Ghe.&navi pointed out in his speech that the General Manager of the East 
Indian Railway said he had not laid his hands on the Muslim contractiQrs. 
UnfortuDaiely the ~  is not quite that. The position is this .. I 
know that recently Is88 Brothers seoured an independent position on the 
East Indian Railway and that at Lucknow and Allahabad also Is8a 
Brothers have ,been given this position, and tha.t it was said by the 
Gene/al Manager, Ellst Indian Railway, that there are no Muslim cpn-
tractors, professional caterers of a .good type available except his favourites. 
Hut 1 do not know what efforts were m!1de by the uf,in.Iinistration to 
procUl'e or find. out· one, and whether any opportunities were given . to 
other Muslim oontraotors to come forward and make their offers. I do 
not waot to %efer in this cOJUleotion what experience we ha.ve had of 
188ur Das Ballabh Das, and Issa Brothers, but the less said about them, 
the better. They may. be the favouritea of some particular individual or 
of the East Indian Railway authorities. but the less saiel about them, the 
beUer, so far u. tlheir catering is concerned. However, we feel that. in 
~  of ihfl best efforts of the Central Advisory Council from 1936 to 
1989, the IndiaD catering ~  has not been, solved .. One principle 
waif evolved m 1986, but the same was not worked up, and, then. as soon 
as, in 19a9, we gave certain powers to the administrati'lll in a goodlpirit, 
we find that the powers are being abused. 

Now, 'this Assembly want. tb take cOgnizance of this fact that,' in 
spite of these eftorts of' the ~ a  AdvisOry Counoil, we have not beell 
able to db what we ~ a  done, and it is high t,ime that the Rail-
way Board itself, in oonformitywith the advice which.we are giving and 
in. accordance with the spirit of the Ipeechee we are making on t.hefloor 

'~  Rotlse, should evolve a principle lOon and that principle should. be 
at·leastthis. to my mind' and according to the 'opinion, I thilik, of the 
Inajotlty of the Honourable Members on this side,vill., that there should 
~ no monopoly. on the part . ote:ny individual· or finn of. ~  and 
that so. far as' tbe two sides 'of the Indian :refremments&nd catenng are 
CGpcerne'd, efforts'should be made to havetbem. 'eep8l'a'te -and we. ~C ' l  
Il,ot give one ,gOntract totheprrte pIeNOn; and'lhatarea. and divltlOD8 
should ~  a ~l' iiica way' whieb'ltiU ,,'4oubt:make ih!lodnomic to those 
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~ al contrantors t? ~~  their a a ~  ~~  ~  a a~  should 
not be, la!8'e ~ ~ ~ . I¥,y.lor. ~  ,:!tast .Indian al ~y  you" ~~  ma~  
one or t'16 DlV1S10n& aVQllable to ~  ~ Q  a114\ ~  the' b a~  sbpuld 
be kept. The same about Muslim refreshment. rooms. I do not want 
to dwell tnuCfh'Olithe ~ ~ ~~ ~'  side a l~  b a ~ ~ ' ~ 
peen. the sense of the attItude ,of the AdVIsory Coullcil m mb l ~  well 
'Q ~ RailwaY,!Joard and Railways should not ~  tr,y to. ~l  any 
pr,ofit out of the ~  or rents collected through ~ l~ ~ l  A ~ 
was brought out by Mr. Joshi, and it was that a  ,sort of Bubsidy 'was 
being giv,en to the European caterers. X have ~ ma Q  ~  it 
is so at all. However I differ from him; my experience is, and 1 am not 
shy, to say tbis, that so fat as, the arrangements asregardiJ the European 
refreshment rooIill;' are concerned, they have been' more satisfactory than 
the Indian refreshment rooms. ' ' 

Kr. Pr8l14ent, (The Honourable Sir Abdur, Rahim): The l~ 
Member has got two minutes more to' finish his speech. 

Mr. Jluhammad Bauman: I would just commend this' Resolution to 
the Honourable Member for Communications and Railways for his seriolis 
consideration, SO that he may examine the whole position on the lines of 
thespeeohes that we have m&de and note that we would· nOt l ~ any 
firm to hold a monopoly in anypartioular way, and that the regions should 
be divided in such a way BS would be in the best interests of the passen-
gen, and that efforts should be made· for the supervision of the food 
supplied. There was advice given to that effect in the meeting on the 
16th lSeptember, 1939, that the administration should appoint Food 
Inspectors, but I do not know whether  any inspectors for particular areai 
have been appointed or not., It should also be impressed on the adminis-
tration that this is aleo very l' ~ y 'in the interests of the travelling 
public and of everybody in thia country. So the simple purpose of this 
Resolution is that we want to impress it upon the Government of India 
that the situation is not very healthy and that the actions ofoertam 
General Managers are most objectionable. Then, the railway officen 'in 
tJ:ying to.fBake experiments b ~ favpurs ~ m  particularindivid\lsls, 
because they think that those individuals, may be particularly fit. 'fhat 
Issur DasBallBbhdas, who were once condeIl).ned, I think, ss my friend,: 
Mr. Lalqhand Navalrai, pointed out, should be ,the cJ:toseq 'favourites' 
again now is something surprising and this is qone by ~ a l  80, many' 
experienced old andgoP<i contrll:ctors .. With the ~ma  E;ir, I m~ 
my ~  ' 

• 
, .,,, '.' ,i. " ., 

'l'ht .0D0U1'&ble SlrAndrew Olow: Sir, I think I had better begln 
with 'my old friend, Mr: Joshi, who, ploughing, an almost .}onl;lIy fl.U'J'ow" 
suggested by way of 11 very a ~ if, an unconscious, eompliment, ~  

I a~  the R!,\ilway Board would do the catering very' much better than 
those in wnose: a ~ it now rests.' " . 

, ,  . ,. :1'. 
Kr,: If. II. J'0Ihl: U ~ ly' y ~  not feel that. 

l '.' I \, i .: ," .,: ::f f J ,I,. rI -: 'I: I r ';". ',; I )" " 

'nt: ~  ,Iir, ~~ ' ,,"1: ~  ~ m~~ l;D04est .. l ~  r ru,c( 
no, l ~  ,that ~ a ~ a l~  CJf l ~  aQ~ .;'h 
nonourable the Mover of the Resolution· dennitely sarel 'that he' wal' 

02 
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oppoaed'tO' any ext. ei)A .. iOD. ~ de. a m~ ~l a l ~ an4 I take the ~ l ~ 
tion gen.erally as deahng ~  l~  pnnclples which should govern, the con-
traeU 'tllb:t are issue4 for catenng, I sball only, hefore leaving Mr. Joshi, 

~  one point, namely, the que8tion' of' catering for those who live in 
~ a  style. I am opposed to any idea of subsidies on Railways, and 
the principle laid down in the C ~l Advisor;r Committee meetillgs did 
not involve a l lb~ y  and as regardllthe rents for refreshment rooml;! 
~  . ~y ~ a~  raised, what we want ~  do is to' try and 
Charge 8.n economic rent in all cases. It we cannot get that type of rent, 
we have to consider whether the rooms should stay iQ the interest of 
attracting traffio which we. might otherwise lose· or we should close them. 
4t the moment, we are actually looking into the question 'of the refresh-
mentcanl which cater for th0se· who live in European style. I was struck 
in my tours by the very unall amount of custom that someo!' these 
attract, and we are very. doubtful whether it is worth while oontinuing 
their running. We shall look into the question of withdrawing some of 
these facilities. ' , 

Now to. come ~  ,:aesolution itself, I think the Honourable the 
Mover, himself l~ ~ that ~  wording is somewhat unfortun-
ate. I am asked "to .end the discu88ioDS on the subject with the Railway 
Advisary Committees." Well, food is a8ubject of perennial interest; it 
is the only subject of conversation recorded in the garden ,of Eden; I have 
no doubt ,that men will be complaining about food so long as' the world 
IRsts, and I am not prepared to give ,Wl, undertaking to stifle lCU ~ l  

in Railway Advisory Committees on the subject. Again, I am asked to 
terminate "the oontinuous experimenta of railway officials." Well, if 
I have one complaint to make of ·some railway officials it is this .that they 
do not .make enough experiments. No big busine&& can go on without. 
their making experiments. I am glad that the Mover of the Resolution 
oonsiders that the railway officials aJ;e making continuous experiments. 
I know they are, in many directions. However, to come to the spirit of 
the Resolution, I think I will be able to meet the House in certain parti-
culars. 

Let me first deal with the guestion of finality. What the Honourable 
the Mover was anxious to get Was finality and he accused me or the Gov-
ernment of always "re-opening this question". Now who re-opened it? 
He rtlferred to the fact that ~ 1986 certain principles had heen Itdbpted 'by 
the Central Advis'ory Council. "1,'heri; he went on to Bay that he and 
certain others had gone on deputation to Sir Sultan Ahmad. Let me 
read a passage from the ¥emorandum appended to the last meeting of 
the Central Advisory Council for Railways: 
"In b ~ 11m, bowevet, n deputatibh of:Mtritbers of hotibtbeRoftil' of 

Legislature met the HOnouTabl. Mem"er for BailwaYI(Bir, ;Bult&n Ahlllad) , and put 
forward CQ l ll a ~ ll ~  in .. ~  quit-e import&nt. respect. from the 
TeColDmeudat:on, of the Ceutral Adviaory CquncU. " 

In other words, they were not cont@t with toe settlement then 
reached and they wanted it re-opened. Sir Thomas Stewart accordingly 
indicated in the debate in 1988 that it .was nec8sa,ry ,for the l~ay 
Hoard to re-examine the position, so that the' reopening lm~ t6 a large 
extent fl'QD1 this deputation a ~ have"no a ~a  that after. ,we ,have 
laid d()w# l'riifci'ples, a a l ~  will nOt'>tre ~ 'bb  more 'by liifolher 

a ~  :,theJ), ~  a ~ '  ~ ~ ly ~ to consult ~ 
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General Managers again and we again brought the subject up before the 
last meetmg of theCentraf Advisory Council .that was het'd ~ b '  the end 
of l ~ ~  Sli', Ziauddin Ahmad suggested that we .tdo'k advantage 
of the Me,mbers of ~ Party being absent ,and that the,.Railway Board 
had a maJority. Nothmg could,. pe furth!'l.r .from . what happened. The 
Railway Board had no majority' a~l  from my own vote. We had one 
representative of 'he Railway Board, Mr. Sankara AiyM. The Adv'iaory 
Couooil included &\lch stalwarts aa Sir Abdul RaUm Ghuznavi, Mr. Aney, 
Mt. ~ m  'lu1d Mr. Lalchand Navairaiand on certain· points they 
reached unanimous conclusions. 

Dr. Sir Zl&1lddJD. Ahmad: Please read out the names of other persons 
also. 

'!'he HonOurable Sir Andrew <now: Members have this list in front of 
them and i do not propose to read out all the names. Bilt my point js 
this that on certain points we reached  unanimous conclu8ions and it is 
certainly not right that on one of the points on which a unanimouB 
conclusion was reached, certain Members, including Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai, should get up and say that they do not agree with it. 

IIr. Muhammad Bauman: We never thought that the General Mana-
ger<; will make such extravagance and abuse their powers. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew "low: Precisely. The Honouraple Mem-
ber now finds that the unanimous conclusion we reached'tnny' lead to 
unfortunate results and so he wants to go back on it. So there is no 
finality in the matter. Who reopened' the matter today? Really, this is 
not a matter on which I ean promise to lay down principles that wQuld be 
acceptable for all time. So long as there are contractors and so long a8 
they complain to Honourable Members of unfair treatment, so long 
naturallj this question will continue to agitate the minda"bothof Mem-
bers of this House and of the publio outside and' of the Advisory 
Committees. 

An Honourable Member: Or until we learn to fast. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Precisely. 
Let "me come to the more precise points which have been raised. 

'£here have been references to the charges ma.de by ~ l l a y~  ·Mr .. LaI-
chand Navalrai read part of a sentence; the partwhiph ~ qmitted con-
tained the principle which the Central Advisory Council had adopted and 
in spite of my ~ ll  he did not ~ m l  the aentence. The sentence 
went on to say: 
"beariug in, mind the JIIIr&Dlount m ~  of adequate lupplie. .t ~b  

a ~  .. to the tra \'elling public." " ' 

Let Qle make the position quite clear. There have been attempts in 
the past to treat this matter on what I may call purely comJDercial lines. 
Th:ere have been attempts to call for tenders a.ndin one or two" cases 
la.rge profits were the result. We have definitely in pt,U'8I.lance· of tbe, 
advice of the Central Advisory.Council.abaDdoned th.t policy and we are 
prepared to abide. by the conclusion that they ~  ."ifV Ii shall a ~ 
the charges ~ .their, suggested: Quite. obviously, ~ a  and othen 
are being relieved from charges that they have to meet 10 ordinary shops 
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a.nd ' ~  ~abl a  ~ Ul  charge rent and impose a, 
l ~'  '~  weare not after to seek to ma~  .ijUja source pf'substan-. 
t.J&l proft't aDd the charges will be' reasl>nabie and in accordance with whe4i 
we provide. ' Where we provide" elec.tric 1ight, surely it is' Qot' a~ly  
uiu.'e880nable,that .we should charge for iii? 

. ABregarda prices. t,bat is " subject SJIiO dealt with in that· ,meeting. 
It is a very duucult subject. Contrary views have .l:l,e&Il expressed tod&y. 
Dr; Sir Ziauddin Ahmad has said that he is for th6. old idea. that the 
pnce in the station should be exactly as it. is. outside.. •. ~ had' a dis-
cussion with a station master who pointed out that his attitude was not 
quite re8liOnabie.. Well, I think. as Mr. Aney, ,suggested .. , b~  st,*-iOll 
master was nearer the correct view than my Honourable friend. It, ~ 
not in many cases reasonable to ask that a man should serve within a 
statton, where' he is to meet only a limited number ';of people and where 
he may have to send a man at particular times of the day and where his 
861es' :a'8 ~ funite.d. It is not really reasonable to ask that he should, 
in all eases, adhere to the price at which he can seli in a large shop in 
lIhe ,bazaar with a constant flow of' customers and with a large off-take. 

Dr. Sir Zl&uddln Ahmad: ()n a point of personal explanation. I was 
talking bf the shop of the same person which was ~ the plat-
form and which alao belonged to the Railway administration and not 
the one in the bazaar . 
• .... ,  ,  . f 

. The Bonourable Sir Andrew Olow: A shop outside the platform 
caters for the public. Inside the ,platform he may be limit.ed to a few 
times a day at which he has got to 'send supplies, whieh may grow stale. 
and he meets tra.vellers from various parts of India a.nd with different 
demands. 

Mr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member.' can 'coritinue his speech after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Pust Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly a m~l  after LU1).chaL H,uf Past Two of . the 
d?ck, Mr. Deputy ;fresiden,t (Mr Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

~  ~~ ~~ SJr ~~  Olow::. Sir, I ~ ' now to what I think 
WQS the mam subJect that Wail elCerCIsmg the mmds of those Honourable 
Members who spoke on this motion, that is the subject described, not 
perhaps eritirely adequately as the question of monopolies. Normally, 
of course, there is always a monopoly. If you give a contract to Ii single 
ttlan, even at One station,' there is "monopoly.' That constitutes 8 mono-
poly in the sense that he l).a.s no competitor offering goOds in competi-
tlbu With himllelf. So far aliI could gather the House did not seem keen 

' ~  have rival ~ Q  the claims of their wares 
oh;;ebatiotis' wHich' Bre already SUfficient¥;' noisy. Infact,Mr. Aney did 
not'like the idea even of. sepat'8te contractors for 'different ~  of C ~ 

modities.I,'Whali 'seems to be #J,otemiltmded' to convey 'b1 ~  dislike of 
the m l ~ a  'the ideatliat a pai'ticulll.t contractor eQuId hold oon-
tt8Ctll over'8vetyWide area indeed:' That i8 a queation which arises 
.. .. ~ .  . \ 
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di,"inatty ~~ ~  ,and i.t ~ l' 'Qb y ~' la a  r"sQIJ_tbe 
l,;entral Advisory Council last September thougbt, it Q ' ~ l~ lay  

any bard and fast rule but to leave it to tbe local administrations. 
Even when we have given to local ~ y ~  ~ ~ ~~ ~
,,-.acts, we ,have found cases wbere officers In tbe ,adJOirlthg : sreas find 
~ a  their own contractors are not domg' very well a.ndthere' is another 
contractor giving exceUent food and, therefore, they ask him' to under-
~ ~ ~  .. In, that wa!; a ~ la  ~  a ~ at times extended 
r,helrfield of operations over nulJo!' portIOns Ofr&llway m the past, and they 
oittln serve more than one of the State railways with which we are now 
dealing. But I was rather impressed by sonie' of the arguments adduced 
und particularly those made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Mluhamn:iad 
Nauman, when he said that food: differs about every 200 miles and that, 

~  a man' catering over a verv wide area of line is not so likely 
1'0 meet the local needs and local tasteR as a man belonging to that area. 
It does not of course always happen that you can find within restricted 
areas suitable men. On the other hand one consideration is that tbe 
larger the scale of operation on which a man works ~ smaller the mar-

~ of profit with which he can afford to work which gives the larger 
m1ilD It distinct advantage from the point of view of public interest against 
the sllialler. But I do not propose to de-velop the arguments for and 
againl>t any further, because it does seem that the desire of this House 
is that. this question should be re-examined in spite 'of the' conclusion 
re.ached at the last meeting of the Council. I propose, l ~  if the, 
House favours this course, to convene another meeting of the Council 
lind refer this whole qUf'Htion of m ~  and the principlsH t,hnt, should 
govern the areas subjected to single contractors. We will ma l ~ l' 
attempt to see if we can evolve a satisfa.ctory principle. I hope that 
will meet the general sense of the House. 

If that is agreeable, there is one further point with which I have to 
deal. That is the point raised by you, Sir, and: by Sir A&dllt.' 1f''fllim 
Ghuznavi and related to the csse of particular  oontractors' at, Howrah; 
and that I know has been exercising the minds of some of the, other 
Members who hav" refr8ined from speaking. In that case, 1 should' 
in fairness to the General Manager make clear that his . conclusions on 
the point were formed before he had received the conclusions of the 
Ra.ilway Board arising out of the las.G meeting' of ~  OtInt. .. l A y ~ y 

Council. But this is obviously bound up, w.i$h the .question of mono. 
polies which we have been qiscussing at such. length and I am ~  

to give the assurance that until the Central Advisory Council h8s met 
again, the effect of this notice given to the contractors at Howre.4 will 
be suspended. 

Kr. Muhammad Azhar All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
nll,dan Rural): . Sir, usually after an assurance given by the Iionourable 
Member for GoVerDlllent, there doesoot remain much for 'any of us on 
this side of the House to say an.vthing on this Resolution moved by my 
HonoU1'able friend, Dr,'Bir Ziauddin Ahmad .. But, ~  fact· ig ~ a  

though the language of the Resolution is rather loose and apt to be oon-
strued according to one's own idl!as, yet as the Honourable the Mem-
bet for Railways himself 'admitted, the spirit of the Resolution ~l  be 
tlasily found out, i.f. he is prepared to look into the . matter. ' 
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Dr. 'P. ... BIIIW'JIa' (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Is not .. hie' )'&!Mtlranee satisfalltory?: 

.: ~ .' L 

Xr.XQ1lNnmad, AlharAll: Yes, it is satisfactory. But the feeling 
about this n'l,atter1.s 'so great and serious in my own province,-the United 
ProviIices,-that I thought it as well 'to make a few remarks. Two of the 
lIlost important nationalist papers; the National He'raId of J:.ucknow and 
the Leader of Allahabad have represented in very strong:'terms about 
the subject ~al  with in this Resolution. It ia, therefore, the duty of 
,Honourable Members of this House to take UP. this question in all 
seriousness and' eat:nestness. I do not stand here today to criticise what 
the 'Honourable Sir Andrew Clow has said. I submit this monopolist 
system is ,most repugnant to honest working of the railway administra-
tion. This question of 'proper catering on the railways has of course to 
be diecuB8ed and some finality arrived at. The importance of the sub-
ject demands that the Railway Member ought to go very thoroughly into 
the, question. Had the pUblic not been stirred to such lengths, the daily 
papers would not have tnken up t,hil! question. I am glad that the Hon-
ourable Sir A,'ndrew Clow has given the assurance that those people who 
have been gIven ~  to quit wiII be given some more time. I find 
that 90 per cent. of the contractors have been removed and that only 
ten per cent. still remain. If such a large percentage of contractors are 
asked to quit, then there will be terrible unemployment and in the pre-
sent state of chronic unemployment we should not do anything to add 
to their  number. I do not want to go now into those questions again 
but I hope that the assurances given will not merely remain in the re-
cords of this Houae but will be acted upon by the Agents and Managers 
of Railways in view of the importance of this question in relation to the 
health of the people of India. 

Dr. Sir ZJaucld&D Ahmad: Sir, in view of the assurance given by the 
Honounible Member that he will look into the matter and specially the 
question of profits and monopolies, the notes that I had prepared for 
my reply are of no use, and I beg leave of the House to withdraw the 
Resot'Ution. 

fte HoDourable Sir Andrew ~  Sir, I want to make one poiut 
clear.' The Honourable Member. referred to profits and monopolies. I 
made'the principle of profits quite clear 'and it is the question of mono-
polies, I\S Mr. Nauman urged, that we are proposing to refer to the Cen-
tral Advisory Council. 

The Resolution was, by leave of t,he Assembly, withdra\\·I1. 

RESOLUTION RE AIR DEFENCE 01' INDIA. 

Sir 8pd .... .au (Cities of the' United Provinces:: ll-tuhammada11 
Urban): Sir,' I !beg to move : 

~  this A ... ~bly recommeu<ia to thl! Goveruorqeneral in C ~ l to take early 
sh.ps to strengthen ,tlie air defence ,of ,India by providing lu:table: air training fC?,r 
the Indian youtli and establishirig ,,'11 auxiliary air foree, commen.urate with the 
size, population and requirements of the country, to be ma.nned by Ind:anB." 
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On this occasion, I do not fed called upon to. go-into the history of 
England'. pilst relations witlhlndiawith regard to the: vital question of 
~  'Tbathistory, as this House will lureJy remember, is a long one 
which unfortunately oontains some 'lad ohapters. Let usho.pe, however, 
that those chapters have been closed for good and that it will not be 
necess&ry for us to re£erto them again. It hUI been authoritatively 
declared' now that the objective of His Majesty's Government is the 
grant to Inaia of full dominion ItatWl, 'that is to' say, dominion status 
of the ~  of. Westminster variety; 'and it has been pointed out that 
the intervening period between now and the attainment, of.. tha.t status 
should be the lea!;t practicable. This means, I take it, that every  eftort 
will be made by England to help Indians to undertake the defence of 
their own country, for, on the face of it, it is impo8sible for any country 
to become or to remain autonomous unless it is able to defend itself. 
In view of the authentic pronouncement to which I have already refer-
red, the queRtion that has been raised by me this afternoon ceases' to be 
oontroversial. The defence of any country consists of three important 
arm8. nUQ1ely. the army. the navy and the air force. Today I do not 
propose to discuss the position of Indians either in the army or in the 
navy. Before the Session comes to an end, I hope to have an oppor-
tunity of raising B debate on the entire question of India's defence and 
the position that Indians occupy with regard to the remaining two arms. 
namely, the army and the navy. I will, therefore, examine today what 
part Indians play in the scheme of the country'8 air . defence. In view 
of the ten;ific confliet that ill raging in Europe I have no desire to in-
vite the Defence Secretary to give tis any information which is likely 
to be of an.v use to the enemy. I myself will carefully coniine myself 
to such reports and 8tatements 8S have been 'priblishedfrom time to-
time eithE'r by the Government of India or by the League of Nations. 

Let me now come to bur ~ ~ force at once imd describe to the Rouse 
uriefiy what the position is. Our air force is divided into, two classes. 
The first class consist$ of the force known as the Indian Air Foree. The 
other cluss which is by far the more numerous consists of ~  Roya.tAir 
j;'orce oflicers and airmen who are. sent out to India fqr a' ~' a  

which, I believe, is three years, to do duty in India. Now, it wiJI be 
vel'.v interesting to compare thl,l numerical' strength of the 
Indian Air Force  and of the Royal Air Force that is sent out to 
india, as I submitted, for a definite period. The Indian Air Forc(' ac-
cording to the published reports, comprises one squadron with. reserves .. 
In April, 1936, which is the year for which figures are available, its total 
strength was, in fuet, 507, including both officers and 4irmeb,. Accord-
ing to a reply that was given by the Defence Secretary a few months 
ago, it appears that the Indian Air Force is manned by Indians. It 
app, ears, hOw.ever,. t, h. at the majority of .responsible ,post, s ig. officers ranks 
ar.e held by Britisbers. ACC l' ~ to tbja yellow paper, which is entitled 
. 'ItetUfn showing the actual strength of the Army and Air Force in 
India on the . .1stJ w;1Uary ,1989 ", of ~  88 officers enumerated. iJl it, 
thert! were only 12 Indians and the. :remaining 26 were' ~U l l l  Per-
haps my ab~ friend, Mr. Ogil:vie, will be ab~ tp qlelll' llP the 
point,. in view of the answer he mad.e ,8 few months' ago to .the effect 
that ,the IndiaJ;l ,Air, Force consisted....,..I -,qelieve ,these 8l'e the words he 
used-almost entirely or Indians. 

~~  againstthisi let· tis turn to tqe numericabatrengthol".the 'Royal 
Air Force functioning in India. According t,he Armaments Year Book. 
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ill9ued by ibeLeague of Nations in the year ~  its stnmgth. lfr'ia: ~  

Now, . it ie important to remember that that was the .trength in April 
Ilttt6, nearly four yean ago. I am !iura ohangetl .have a ~ pl&c!8 since., 
a.ndp08sibly the number of the Royal Air Force has materially mcrus-
edduring the last four years. All I sud, I do not .want the ·Defence 
Secretary to give us the figures since the 8rd September. L'939, which is a. 
very "ital and crucial date; but I am' sure there is no hann if he were to 
state ~ waB the numerical Itrength of the Royal"Air Foroe, say in 
the beginniug of 1989. It is important also to renieihber that there was 
rtot"one IndiRn who was a member of the Roval Air ,Force and who 
could have been included in this number of 2079. AU these 2079, whose 
numbel'l\ probably have increased, werfl· sent out to India for a definite 
lJeriod, and all these are part and parcel of His Majesty's Royal Air 
Foroe in Great Britlain. The connection of these officers 'and ftirmen 
with India is only of a superficial chsracter. We know that the system 
under which Britishers function as members of the Civil Government 
and aftei serving in India: for twenty, twenty-five, thirty or ~  thirty-
five years as the case may be, go back to England and take with them 
all the valuable experience that they have gathered in India during the 
c·oursp. of a whole !ife-time almost. is bad enough. But when we con-
sider the position obtaining either in the British Army to which· I will 
make only a cosual reference. but will not discuss for obvious reasons, 
or when we take into consideration the case of the Roval Air Force. we 
find that the position is infinitely· worse. What is the objeci. may I 
know, of bringing in these birds of passage and asking them to stay in 
India for three years and then go away. taking with them all the valu-
able experience that they have gained in this country during the period 
of their service here? India does not save much monev bv this svstem. 
I dare say. I suppose it does save a. certain amount ~  money. bOut the 
money that it SBves thereby does not represent fL very large sum. ~ 

do we sov8and what do we save? The onlv way we stlVeis that inBtead 
of setting up training schools and a ~  fln'd training our own men 
to replace the Royal Air Force, the Government allow these men corne to 
this country ready trained,' and become air pilots or observe,8 or mechanics 
or officers 8S the case ~ay be. No doubt, if We were to start a training 
school in our own country, t.he initial c'ost would involve us in large ex-
penditure. But I. am not nt alJ afmid to fnee it. In the long rUn it 
"ill ben saving ,scheme because then we will not be required to pay the 
high salaries we have' t.o pay to tnese men Berving' here as member!! of 
the HO,val Air Force. In terms of squadrons, I mllY point out to' the 
House that in 1938, the Roval Air Force stationed iIi. India consisted of 
four squadrons ~ addition to certain qther uI;lits: 

Now, justice and fairness deritartd that we should have an Indian Air 
Force. I; d'6 not mind if .you 6'all it the' 'Royal Indian Air Force;' just 
as i'l the practice in the dominions. Canada has got a Royal CAnadian 
Air . Force ; Australia has got n Royal Australian Ai.tFoi'ce. But IDark 
the dift'erenC'e between the two forces.\Vbereasthe-Royal Air Force 
functioning in India is l~' recruited in England, so much -so that 
I believe there is not asin!\,le Indian in that foree. in India today, the 
similar force in South Africa for instance or in' A ~l a or Canada is 
recruited from the nationals of that dominion aMne; 'f am ndtBure 
abcut the position in Canada and Auetralia, but 1 know this much that 
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it is impossible for an Englishman from England 6& such to oife,r him-
self ~  m~  to. t4e &4-. force of .sou:th Africa. I They ~ l ly will 
not 16?k' at 8 miinfrom any other cOuntry, be it ~~ ~  9rScotlandor 
\V al ~  ~ ' ~a  maD has .8CCJ,uired, 8. ~ ~  ~ ~C  . ~ al ~  ,Unless 
8 ~a  becQmes 8 South AfrICan natIonal, ~l lm bl  f6rhlm to be 
IIccepted for any Government· post, niuch less f<lr recruitm,ent in one of 
toe defence forces. ' ,  .  . .' . 

Now, there is no reason why we should nQt est&blish an Air ~  or 
3 our own. Let me make my position clear, because the worda 
p. M. ," Auxi,liary Air Force" occur in my Resolution. What I mean 

by the term "l\uxiliary Air Force" 88 used in my Resolution istha:t the 
Indian Air Fort'e functions merely as an Auxiliary' Air Foree and no more. 
Our mAin Aii-Force consists of the Royal Air Foree 8S I have explained 
to the House, and the Indian Air Force is no more than an Auxiliary Air 
Force ser:ving in India. Now, Sir, I feel that' the' time has come ~  

we should try and increase our Indian Air. Force as it exists today and 
proportionatiely decrease the Jtoyal Air Force. What.I mean is this. We, 
know that our Indilln Air Force at present consi!lts . of one squadron ~ a 

the Royal Air Force is composed of more than four squadrons. Let us 
Lr,Y to rRise the strength of our Indian Air Force from one squadron to two 
and then to three. and then to four and so on, and decrease the numerical 
strength of the Roya" Air Force proportionAtely .. That is the only way 
to hRve 11 real Indian Air Force. Now. how are we going to achieve our 
object? I do not think there are any insuperable difficulties. At present 
ehe officer class of our Air Force is j;ent out to. Crl;\nwell for training. 
They lire trained there for 18 months, with some six months training in 
Rome Rlitish unit. Now, I hope His ,Majesty's  Government will accom· 
modate us by arranging' things in such a mannflr that the number of our 
.')ffire'1' recruits to be trained at Cranwell may be larger .. I sincerely hope 
it will be possible to do so. If it is not possible to do so, theI?-surely we 
should set up and start a training IilchQol here ~ India. We know that 8 
large number of t,raining schools are going to be started in Canada.: I am 
sure Honourable Members will remember Ute Empire Air Training Scheme 
unfolded in one of his recent speeches by Mr. Chamberlain. According to 
1 hat. scheme. ,t.here are going to be no le&ath.!1n 67 trainin!! schools in 
'~ a a  The number of stafi:that ill goiilg toLbeengaged ~ ~ ~~ 
w1l1 come to 40,000 and the number of aerodromes that are gomg' to be 
pstablished or are going to be enlarged ",ill be upwards of 80. Nnw, when 
.l!:ngland is making such a serious  effort, U ' ~y ,it is up to us, in order to 
IItrengthen the most useful and strongest arm of defence, namely the air 
force, to establish a.t leal>t one training school for officer class in India. 
The cost, I am afraid; will involve us in a. largE' outiay.. but I am sure the-
money is worth spending, .  .  .  .  . 

Sir Oow1811 J'ehangtr (Bombay City: Non·Muhalnmadan Urban): What 
wi!libe'the cost?" ...," • 

Sir Syed Bua.AIl: I do not know. i believe Mr. 'Ogiivie will be able too 
~  light on .. that subject. But may I. ask . ~ ab  mb~  to 
i'Emiember 'one thing. Tt was only hi Septem.ber 1astthat ii large grant. 
was made by His Majesty's Government ab' Chatfleld Committee's Report, 
to meet the expense of military equipment'in India. I b l ~  the figure 

~  have not got the figure just now, 'hut I think it runs 
intO' severa{ Cl'Ote8:' Pa'rt' of that !linn; I 'believe, weean utilise for this 

I 
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l ~ ~  ~ ~ ' . ~ ' bas just l"pplie(1 'me wi.'h ~ ' .' ~  
purpoee '. y  , • ~  ry ~~  ..t.!_ B tl... ..l.L. 
~ 1 finc10Qu a l:tI :. .' to, my own ~ 11) UII8 ouae on . ,pe ~
~~mb ~ 1989, ~ t)ie aniount is 88 croret.Now. 38 eJ'Ol"Q. ~ • 
very large sum when ohe ,ame>mbera that military expenditure bu, •. back 
01 running intO huge' amounts; but' ,till I take it that ~ will. be ~ 
objection on the part 01 . His llajesty'a Government to India devoting aome 
of this mObey to the! establishment of a trainiDs aohool for GIll!' yOUDplen 
!bo ars to be ~ a  trainiDl. 

Sir, the strength of the Indian Air Faroe popedy ao-oal1edit 6Oi. U 'you 
compare that figure wiih the ,Ail! Forcea of other Dominiona. you wilt bd 
that we are in a hopeleaa position. For iDstance. take the cue of AuatnWa. 
Australia has a pop.Jalion of only 68 lilla, and yet the atrengt.h of the 
Australian Air Force is 2,478. ' I,am referring here to figures for tbe year 
198.') I am sure tbenumher h .. eDormoU61y increased since. Then ~  
t.he c-.., ,of Canada. Canada hu a populatioo of just over 11 millon, aDd 
Canada has. a strength taking into account both pennanent and non-perma-
llent branches of the Air Force, of 1842. Again these figuretl re!'lte to 198a-
Q6. Take the case of South AErie.. South Mrica has 1ft total populution of 
~ lakha, of, whom 0Dl.v two million would be human beiJl8» J'roperly 
ao-called, becauae according to South African notions. the onJy ciVilbed 
people are wbitemen, Yet the strength of South .African Air :Force ia lQe6, 
If you take the populatipn.Qftheae countries into oonaiderat.ion. you 01 
find that they are tiny countries. Their Air Force atrength. however. it 

m a m ~ with the amaH Indian Air Force t.hat 'We can claim 
U.OUfB. The secondrpetbod of strengthening the Indian Air Faroe that 
1 would suggeft this. afternoon is th,-_ If it it found on • caretul ~
tiOl\ of the whole prob1em-and 1 think it is time to eUDliDe the ~b l  
problem in its variOUl aapec.te and bearings-that India nen .,.-ben helped 
by, F..ngland i, ,t,Iot in a position so incur the ;oiLial outlay ihpt. ~ ~ 
necessary foratarting a tftining 8chool. then I "-ould refuctanLly lupeal 
~a  .we ,hould take 8;dvantageof the F..mpire Air Training ~  ,,-bich 
IS gomg to be started in Canada. .  . 

Paadlt Krtah ... KaDt ~a (Benarea and Gorakhpur Dtn..ona: Non. 
Muhammadan Rural): We have no place there. 

81r a,ed ... AU: My Honourable mend .. a •• b  . 
there ". Sir, we had no place there, but I thillk we 1wi11 ~ ave I no :bJaot 
now. After all, remember 8 'very t ban h ave a p ace ere 

~ a and political news of ~  greaJe c ge as come over. poJitical 
Thmgs are not what they were b ~  ~~ ~ ~ In ' ~ A  
portant pronouncement has been made since I do n t'th· k' 't' ~ b' fm-

~ th t .. t._ . 0 In 1· IS ng t or 
.... ...., aSIJ1Jll8 a· ,_t pronouncement w .. made I ~ tbro'w 
~~  waste paper basket. (IntelTUption by Pandit l~  KaDt al~~~ 
am sure, my Honourable friend will alIa to d' .  ' 

reason. wby we sbQuld. doubt the bona fide.: ::;eth t IS.&grt ee. ' There l~ no ,  a II a ern •. " .' d' 

-tK _ b ~l y ~ (lk.,. Akbil Chandra Datta).: The ~ abl  
J.l!I.C;'m uae got two uunutee IllOfe. " 

" 'Ill' s,etl .... 11:' The'eec&ni ~ tb.t I would ~ l' ~~  
~  would be tbatwe ~l  takeadvaDtage of •• E  . .··Tr'rrm, 
Scheme the oentre of which is going to be in Canada. ~  C ~ a 
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iI .. ~  .. an .. iDcoD.. . venient.'.)' ~ a ~ a  from here .. ',!!<l. ~~  ,eeu.4. our "GUn, men ~  the, Will have to be Mnt out frotti nefetd ~ IWd 
~ m ~ from England 00 C~a  ~  ~ U m~  __ expenditure, 
.. tilDe and pater. hiconveluence. _ I ~ ~'  ~~ that WI tllutih 
... ~  To begin ,,·ith, I am for having an air ttailliDg scheme in our 
o\l'n ooun\Ty. Failing that. let 6ur young man be edUd&ted in Ensland at 
Cranwell, .' I would again allk the ROU8e nq.t' to De. lijll of doubte.. Ati. II 
lM'tter of. fact,. if there ~ been fault on Ole side of 'Engldd,"I do not 
tbinkwe can aay there haa been none Oll our oWll'aide. 'One, m ~ 
more. Sir. Ilnd J IIhan flni.h. In fact:, life i8 full ~  but there iA 
no greater aurpriae in the political life of India than thie, that there are 
people who ahout the loudest fqr independence alld ~ ~ ~ Uttle 
interest, if any at all. in vital problema relating to' ibe" 8efmlti( df the 
count". It IDaV be that it is potIAible for ev.en ~  ~  when 
m a~ 'prnvint.'iat 'Minitrtera to manage or mismanage prO.mcia) affain, , but 
thlnf1l' bf.tooo;Je "len difPerent ";hen "IOU deal' with atrairs that have to be 
..... cD •. battlaNla. A nDeI'Il. a colonel, requireJ lOD!l . training. and, 
Sir. it i. m~ that we l l~ IlDQertook the problem of gh'ing air training 
t(\ ou, ~~ n1en and - ~ ~ an air 1oroe manned .. Imoet entirely by 
IndiA"" for the defenoe 01 the ClOllDUy. Sir. r move. -

Mr. DepatJ Pr.Ilc1eDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Resolution. moved: 
""I'bat thi. '~bly recomm.ula &0 t.he ,GOYlrooro-er&l ill' Coancil to take earl,. 

....... tel. at.reDJf.beo t.h. air defence of ladiatiy)ro'ricling nitable air training for 
tbI lad .... roalh and M&ab1iabina an auailiar)' air fcm:e. com_urU.e with the 
W., poplllatioa ud ........... ta of ... cou&rJ. to,,,, miiIIIaed by ............ 

1II.1."iF ., IGo&t (United ProviDe.: Bvrop-.n): Sir, I have ..,ery 
symp8thy "'ith the Resolution of my Honourable friend, Sir Rua Ali, that 
Oovernme.ut ahould take step. to strengthen theAit' ,J'orcesof 'India by 
providing Bujuble air training for the youth of India mel, in thi., I iDeiude 
domiciled Europeane, Anglo-Indianll as well aa Indians. 

SIr &Jed .... All: AU thOle who have their ~m  in ~ 

111'. I. Ba·M1 Soott: The only real difficult)'. ia that of finance and 
I hope the Mover can get over that difficulty without taxation. We U9 
itill on an emergency taxation basis and have been since 1982 and we tu'8 
iofQrmed that • .DeW tu stares us in the face, namely. the Exce&I Profits 
Tax. There i. no taubJe margin left to provide for ~ a  

Let U8, however, examine what Oovenunenthae done. There is a 
~ small. Indian Air Force, but, although· smah in number, it is re-

markabb' efficient and should be extended .t an early date. There is alSo 
an ~  Air Force Volunteer Reserve.:' ~  tor tblf'l&st three ,ears 
been urging its formation, and although it waS, admitted as necessary, it 
has only l'eoently been formed. The ~  to th, appeal for Qbout tiOO 
air men WAS l ~ 'nlere were over 8;000 a l '~a  unfortunately, 
of theile, ~  were notruitRb'e, anc'l2,400 havEi been orWUl bsinter-
.·;e'w.ed: Already t,2t)O .hljove been in,terviewed ~  have ' ~  only 130 
. ..,,," tor 'tbe VoluDteerReserve and 100 men for·'theRoyal AU' Force .. 
'I, ,. "; 

., O.K. G. ~~  l ~ ~  I ~~  l ~ th.e l ~ 
BbleMeirlbei'nottd 1.:Ie. so .4etalled in hl8 giVIng of nptnbera ,whioh at thl,S 

~~~  it, ' l ~ ~abl ' "  : ..., /,' 'i·,.· .. 
I  ;  , ~  I .  . 
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' ~ C  My object in giving those numbers is to prove 
what a good ,respqose" there bas been, There are stitt 1,200 to be inter-

~  ,'1'h.e fullrequirt)nieqts ~' ~lll  see a~  not, Q ~  ~ ~ ~~~ : ~  
' a a ~l  so great $8 the education, medlCal and eye sight tests are m~  
:and the ,wen have to be skillp-d in engineering or electrical trades. It 
would se(:Jm from ~  figUres that there is no necessity for panic to have 
more men re(lruited, but a great effort should be. made to get the right 
~  of me\l'to' offer themselves Brd I hope my ~bl  friend" Sir 
l\aza .Ali. can help the ~  Secretary by obtaining more and better 
recruits. 

S\1' '&Jed 'Baza All: I undertal{e to do it. 

'JIr. :I. Bamlay Scott: I CRn assure him that the Air Force is a goon 
1ichool in which to leam .atrade and I venture to say without fear of con· 
tradiction, that 11. mechanic or. l ~  JWhp join!\, ~ ,j Air j ~ y IWij,l. .. aj, 
the ,end ot the war command a better paid job Tn Civilian empfoy, "  ' 
You ask what steps Government are taking to train pilots and engineers. 

The Government subsid:v to-flying clubs comes to Rs. 1,75,000 and a further 
:Rs. 51,000 is being spent in lowering flying costs to 84 selected candidates. 

Kr. O. Jr. G. Ogilvie: I must ask the Honourab!e Member not to give 
these numbers if he would be 80 good. 

An Honourable Kember: Where did you get these numbers '/ 

JIr. :I. Ramsay Scott: They were given in the budget of last year. 

JIr. :0. K. G. OgUy1e: 1 must ask the Honourable Member not to give 
numbers in the public interest. 

Kr. J. B&msay Scott: There are a number of f;iying,clubs each of which 
is training'X number of pilots, Y number novices, and Z number who have 
a certain knowledge of flying. The subsidy given reduces the flying cost 
~  the selected candidabes from X Rs. per hour by Us. 20 per hour for 
the trainingperlod which is a certain number of hours. The Government 
have also !ent each of the flying clubs a training aeroplane which costs 
a certain sum of rupees. The total amount spent in assistiug the youth 
of India to fly is 8 certain sum. One of the Port Flying Clubs had a 
certllin I\\flpber of applicants f,or some of its vacancies, l hope Government 
will be abre to make larger provision in the next budget. The ll,umber of 
young ~  yrhocan be traiped is governed to 8 large extent by the number 
of maeru.ne.s available. in India', and the difficulty ie to get the mf!ochinea 

~ a.re needed elsewhere owing to the war, If there should, ~  
b~ ~  war in ~  Air the wastage of men and machines will ''be 
l ~mQ  ,and in b~  .11.l11 wWch may precede. the storm every opportwii,ty 
shou14 be ,taken. to train the personnel. ~ peace ~ m  it takes 8 certain 
number of months to train a pilot bu.t in the last wall we had to make 
use ofpi1c;>ts wit,h, l~ a ~  months ~ ' rdo hope we shall Ij.ot be 
forced in t.his war to use such raw material. I was glad to see that several 
Ipdiansl l~  ~~  into the .Royal A}r. Force, ~ ~ dUfatiop of the 

~  ,TR-l1!re .18cqij.e, pomt I wpuld Ilke .to brmg '0 your a ~  I Q ~ 
my rtimarln;'w'm he b ~ to the notice of the"frim.e:,Mlnister ,e.pd the 
Secretary of State for Air, I understand that the 'Royal Air :P'orce have 
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taken in a number of Indians, domiciled Europeans and Anglo-Indians and 
I pruume that thia is only. for the duratwn of. the war. 1 ask what will 
be their position at the end of the war? I wiah Sir Henry Gidney w:ere well 
enOugh to be here, to put his community's caS8. ~ Afghan War, the 
South Afrioan War, the Great War on: several fronts and many frontier 
wars have shewn that tbe Indian bas plenty of pluck and grit. We hear 
everyday what the Dominions of Australia and Canada are doing in the 
way of· Air training and I see no reason why India should not be allowed 
to participate: 'and be given an opportunity to at least defend herself &8 
far BS the Air is concerned. The best way of defence is to be prepLlred 
and to be able to look after yourself if attacked. Must the whole of India 
be taken as wedded to a non-violence creed? My friends on my right are 
giving you many proofs that this is not so. Sir, my Group and I support 
the l ~  on general Jines. 

Pandlt EltlhDa Kant' Malavtya: Sir, ldo not know whether to' con-
gratulate my' Honourable friend, Sir Raza Ali, on his Resolution or to 
sympathise with him in the fate that awllits his Resolution. 

Sir Syed :B.a.za All: I will accept either. 

pandlt ltriahna Kant' Ka.i"v1Ya: ~  you are a great optiniiSt' and 
you go ~m hoping. My experience and I am sorry to say my belief is 
that so far as' the' ~ a  of Indians is concerned either for the purposes 
of the Ami,}', Klivy or the Air Force, the interests of England and India 
clash. 

Sir syed Raza All: Not necessarily. 

Pandit Xriatma ltant Kalaviya: They do. Why hide the truth. J know 
it· that there is no keen desire on the ptl.rt of those who govern this 
country, 'to train us. 1£ we want independenctl, call it. b ~a  of inde-
pendence,call it Dominion Status with or without the Statute of. West-
mins¥r, the one argument that is placed before usia 'what. a\>out your 
defaooe? You cannot defend yourself'. 13 uti! you say train us for the 
defence of our country they say you are, ~  a ~ a  : nO. ~  

I went down on my knees and prayed that Indians be trained for the 
Army, Navy and the Air Porce. With all tbegoodwill ill the world, the 
argument that is always produued before us is the argument produced by 
my friend, the Honourable Mr. Ramsay Scott, .thatthere ·is paucity of 
funds. I know war is going on now. There is an emergency aoo Govern-
ment cannot easily find the money. At other, mmes there are other 

m~ which the' Government have on hand and they cannot spare money 
for our purposes. The truth is that there is no will and, therefore, no way. 
I want· to tell you my own experience in this line. In MlIol'ch, 1988, I 
bl ~  a pamphlet· and distributed it amongit tbe Members :her.e. and to 
oth-er friends olit,ide in the country. There I pleaded' that waria going to 
take "place in 1989-1940. I begged my countrymen 8nd those. in/whose 
hands our destiny lies to prepare' us for the defooce , of the country. I rtold 
lIhem that the best thing is to give us training for the Air Force, to make 
us air-minded and to do all that is possible to help us to defend our country. 
I said God forbid that there be a war; but if there is one we will be 
nowhere. Every Englishman will bereq uired to defend England. As a 
raattel'of fact we . know that what is. «<>ing -on today is only a nominal war 
and : an eoonomib warfare. Everyone knoW's that even England haa not 
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dared· to dftJP a bomb on Germany 'andGermany haa DOt. dared to drop a 
bomb on; England. 'llheyh&ve been only dropping leaftcts o.nd oarrying 
on propAganda. Not thut they are interested inanr propaganda or thas 
they believe that that sort 'of propaganda is going to bring out anything, 
but the real fact is that if one country drops bombs ,on another country t 
there will be retaliation. Both theeountries are vulnerable ,and the result 
will be that Industrial Centres will be wiped out. The¥ willI be • terrible 
\OSR of' life and property .. Suppose for argument's a~ that Italy joins 
Germany. I know Italy is never going to join Germany but suppose· it 
(loes. Then I want to know whlfther it would be p088ible for the British 
fleet to ClOM the Mediterranean or the Suez or to defend the shores of thi6 
uountry. Suppose Russia invades India. The Russian forces ure within 
500 miles of Gilgit and Afghanistan, what is to bappen to us? (An Honour-
ahlr' Member: "Russia cannot fight even Finland. ") Let snow disllppear 
alhd RU88i& 'will finish Finland in fifteen days. I pleaded that in luch a 
contingency we would not be able to defend ourselves, we will be nowhere, 
but no. help was forthcoming. My friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott, has done a 
lot for aviation. He is the Vice President of the Flying Club in the United 
Provinces. He is the Vice-President of the Aero Cluh 6f India ImdHurmll. 
All credit to him. He has been doing all that is P9ssible but what has 
been the attitude of the Government of India? I went down on mv knees 
at;tdpleaded that our youths should be trained. I appealed to my esteemed 
rriend, Mr. Ogilvie: . He sent my scheme to the Royal Air Foree Depart-
lllent. Comm. Peck, who ~  in charge, thought well cf my scheme. 
He sent for me, discussed the scheme with me and said thut mine Was & 
very good scheme and that he ,nlf; going to recommend it. He ~ plt 1\ 
good note to the Defence Department. As soon as the Air Marsha'] landed 
here, I was phoned up . and I was told tttat the _ Air Marshal Wila very 
much interested in my scheme. I saw the Air Marshal. He thouglJt weij 
of my scheme snd I thought that the scheme wowld be bl ~  by the 
Government of India, I was hoping. against hope that  that would be done! 
I was led away, just as my Honourable friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali. '-I had 
forgotten the lessons ·of . history, I believed that sad chapters of the past 
have been closed. and 1 hoped that the Government of. India was goiJJ.i to 
help me but it was not to be. I ~ a few questions on the floor of 
the Reuse and the Honourable Member-not of coutse the Army,Secretllry, 
he has been always most sympathetic, but the Honourable Member in 
charge of Communications replied· that gliding was a mere sport and the 
Government w.as not going to waste: money on gliding. Now, when England 
took to· it, when the British Government bega.nt6 subsidise gliding, when 
gliding ~ and clubs W6l!e started in all the counties of England. 
w.hen England· declared that training in gliding was the cbeapest and the 
mostecoIiomroal way of making youths air-minded and giving them train-
ing when their experts deelared ~ a  ~  was not only ~ y oheap but that 
the youths trained ih gliding turned out to be better pilots thaD. those 
trained 'on aeroplimes, ·tbatyouths can be:serit up in ~ ~a  in an aeroplane 
after 15 days training in a glider even then the Government did not do 
anything here. I ple6ded ~' '  Government of Indi& that that "your 
~ a  ll~ ll l  ~ l  wUl you ~ l  ~  Then we met 
10 conference, and I· thmk you., Mil: Deputy President; J'ourself,were 
present at the cenference. ! The Government spokesman tOld us that "if 
you a ' ~  ' ll ~ l ~ and"6ennah'Dtaehinery, then you might stand 
a' ('hanee of 'gettlDg'ome sub8idy'." . We iP.greed:we d8clared-that' we 
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had nothing to do with Germany or the Germans and that we were prepared 
to get British experts. We were told that "if you send for a British 
expert, you must pay Rs. 1,000 a month as salary". We, agreed. I 
pleaded only that the Government should bear the cost of· the salary. 
I went on in the belief that the Government was going to help us. Then 
other difficulties arose. But hoping against hope, I went on doing what 
I could. I arranged with an expert in England to come over here. He 
sent me a cable that he was willing to c.ome on £, 40 a month. Then 
one of the officials of the Government of India wrote to me that the 
amount that I was willing to pay was not suffioient to maiDtain a European 
and I must increase the figure 80 that he might maintain a proper .ta.udard 
of living. I do not know what transpired, but by the next mail I got a 
letter from that expert demanding Rs. 1,000 salary, and he had previously 
been demanding only about Rs. 500. 

S1r Syed It.aza· Ali: How did the Government official eome to know 
what was happening between you and the expert? 

Pandlt XrIsbna Kant Jhlaviya: I do not blame the Government or any 
official? 

Sir Syed Rua All: How did he come to know of it? 

Pandlt Xr1shna Kant Kalaviya: I do not blame anybody, I Rm 
simply narrating facts. Then I was told that provided we agreed to act 
and live as a subordinate body to the Aero Club, we might get a subsidy. 
Some correspondence passed between us but nothing came out of it. I am 
afraid I may be divulging a secret, my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay 
Scott .... 

Kr. J. Ramsay Scott: Are you Rure it. iR in the public interest to diElclose 
such information? 

Pandlt Jtrishn,. Kant Ka1&vtya: I am simply praising you for the help 
you gave me. 

Sir. Europeans as well as Indians came forward to help me of their 
own accord and they, in their own goodness, without a word to me, 
approached the official concerned here and placed our cause that some sort 
of help or subsidy should be given. I do not want to disclose the reply 
they got. If my friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali, had known that reply, he 
would not have moved this Resolution today. Sir, I have still been doing 
everything possible to get a glider 80 as to make our youths a ~m  
but,' unfortunately, I have not yet succeeded, although I hope to succeed 
in spite· of all that is being done. Fourteen Indian States have given me 
a subsidy and fourteen Ruling Chiefs have become our patrons. . Some of 
the Provincial Governments have given us grants. I have rentitted the 
money to Englan.d but on account of the freight. and ~  charges and 
shipping diffioultles, I have not been able to lmport gliders yet. But I 
want to tell my friend, hete that even if I c8nnot get gliders and experts 
from England, I hope and lbave reason to b l ~  that I wI .get gliders 
and expertS fromJap,an and IbavepJallS to traln 20.000 youths in three 
:Veal'8.· I am1doiDg a.l1thtot is"osaib,le md.l hope I will succeedaome day. 
But so far 8S the Government of India are concerned, in spite of the· , . 

D 
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~a  Krishna Kcant Malaviyn. J 
Defence Department being sympathetic, in spite pf· the ltoyal. Air FQrce 
H84d. Quwters beUlg ym a~  Honourable Membera whogui<1e policies 
and jpok "t things fW,m l ~~  angles .  .  "  " 

. , 

.,. Depaty PrtIidI1lt ·(Mr. Akhil Chandra a a ~ The Honourable 
Member hs.· 'got  orie minute more . 

. '!' t  . 

I'aIldlt,KrIabna][at Jlalaviya: lean say their attitude has been always 
one 'b ~ ~  :Ii;r<friend, SirSyed Raze. Ali, spo.\re about Canada 
and the empire training scheme. As soon as this scheme was launched, 
I laisedthe question whether any Indian was going to be trained. ~ y 
are going to train twenty five thousand youths in three years; they are gOlng 
to spend money, they willi be able to manufacture their own gliders and 
their own aeroplanes but even in 2.500 youths ~  no pJace. 
Bir, I can assure the House that we can produce our own gliders, our own 
aeroplanes manufactured by Indians in India, but we are told we have 
not got the material, although the Himalayas have the heights and the 
altitudes where we can get all sorttl of timber. In fact. we call get hetter 
timber than what they get in Alaska. But just as the Army Department 
does not get the right type of youths for making them Generals or Colonels 
and just as they do not get the right type of youths to be enrolled in their 
Navy and Royal Air Force, in the same manner they do not get the right 
type of timber in this country which can be given the shape of a glider or 
an aerO,vlane. We are told we cannot :nanufacture motor engines. 
The general prActice aU over the world, including England, Japan, Canada 
and America is'tbat every manufacturer of aeroplanes is not also a manu-
facturer of motor engines that are required for an aeroplane. Generally, 
what these manufacturers do is that they manufacture the aeroplane and 
they import the engines from the manufacturers of motor engines who 
specialise in this line. I said all this to the Honourable Member of the 
Government of India. I can guarantee that the ordinary carpenter in 
this country caD manufacture a glider which will be as good as that manu-
factured anywhere else. But my difficulty all along has been that if I get it 
manufactured by an ordinary carpenter and an ordinary artizan in this 
country, this Government of India will refuM to give me the certificate of 
airworthiness, I want m~  Honourable friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali, to take 
note of these facts and then to plead the cause of aviation. So far as I 
am concerned, I know that the Government of India is not going to do any-
thing. Happen what may. it il> not in their interest to train UR or to crente 
aD Indian Air Faree. They do not trust us: why then ask them to trust 
you? Time is in our favour: tide is in our favour. Let U8 hope that a time 
will come which will compel them in their own interest to trRin U8 or we 
ourselves will be so powerltll that we will'train ourilelves in spite of them. 
That is t"he only thing that can happen in this country and ~  is the only 
thing possible in this country. But if my friende want to drelJ.m and con-
tinue to believe that beca.use there has been a declaration thnt they are 
going to d'!lnt us m ~  Status, !llthough no ~  V81'iod is heing' 
m~  anrd I ~ ~ a~  whatever ma~ba  Government is not 
gOlDS to del(l&Te when· that time will eome 'ilhenI W1shtherrlluCkBnd I 
wish them ~ '~  it is ill tbfs ·PIP.irit'that 'I eOi'nIile!J.d the ReIolution 
of ' y b~ a l  Niend, Sir ~  ~ 'Ali. to tlleMembe1'8of this 
House; ,." " '."'.'\')' ", .1,1' , "', 

·i 
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Sardar But 1blMh' (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, ~ l ~ ~  ~  
is so simple, modest and urgent in its nature that 1 ~ ,if ,the Gov-
ernment of India is gomg to take up any attitude but that of ~ym a y 
and accept it as it stands, This Resolution is ~a ly ~~  to. take 
early steps to strengthen the air defences of India b~ provldwg sUltable. 
air training for the indian youths. It does not requlre much argumJlnt 
that in these days when there is a conflagration in the centre of the 
world and which threatens to spread over other continents than that of 
Europe, the Government of India should not fail to rea.lisethe extreme 
danger which threatens India in case of an attack on its borders. 

l At this st-bge, Mr. Preeident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair,] 

In the despatch that was published about the Chatfield Committee '. 
report, they laid extreme emphasis on this. This is what they said: 

"It is for these reasons that the despatch in seotion 12 lays extreme empha.iI OD 
the fact that recent developments bave brought iuto far greater prominence India'. 
pOltntial vulneraLility to attack ~  forms and from directions wh;ich ~ l  .. 
vitKJJy affect India's own well·being that they would demand her l ~ 1:4): 

eo}Jetation in effective measures for defence of points outside India wh.ch are 
~ a l ally esaentil&l to her itlcurity." 

That is to say, the expert Committee which considered the defences 
of India only recently have emphasised two points. The first is that the 
Indian defences are not adequate. Let us face the facts bluntly and 
squarely. The second point was that tile potential danger from the 
neighbouring countries is great and, therefore, early steps should be tl!oken 
Lo ward off that danger so that at the time of need 'we may not be found 
wanting in our defences. While replying to the adjournment motion 
that was tabled by the Mover of this Resolution in September last, the 
Defenee Secretary expressed the desire that he wants to Bee ~ self-
sufficient in the matter of the manufacture of mechanical parts of the 
military armaments including the aeroplanes. But he said that it was 
too early to expect from the pre Bent state of induBtry in India'that India 
can  manufacture her own aeroplanes aud other mechanised parts, The 
declaration of war has given stimulus to industry. Every country is 
tr;ving to manufacture its own eSBential equipments so that reliance on 
outBide help should be cut down to the very minimum, Therefore, the 
two factors which afe needed at present and needed urgEffitly are, first 
the preparationB ,for manufacturing our own aeroplanes and other things 
and, secondly, to train our Indian youths in order to equip them with 
the responsibility of d·efending India'B own border. It is really wonder-
ful that the Government of India Bhould not give their full attention to 
the second, part of the CBse .. We "find that while air pilots, engineers 
andothers&re being trained hurriedly in thousands in. other countrieB, 
very little is going on" in India itself for training the pilots and other 
neceBsary man-power to man the air force of India. My "'friend·, the 
Mciver of this Rel'lolution, hall quoted figures from the . speech of' the 
Prime Minister of Great Britsin showing that an attempt is being made 
to establish training camps and. trstiling Bchools in Canada, a country, 
Which I should say, has no fear from outside aggreBsionat all, Neithe.r 
from the sea coast nor from the lBnd borders have they p-ot to be afraid 
(.f. I wonder why this base haB been chosen for the training of Bir pilots 

~
 the British Army except this that reasons of race-,alinity 4iOmJlllled 
them to do 80. 

D2 
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~  ~ S. " Aney (Berar: Non-Mubammadan); ~ bias. .. 

8ardlrSat SiDgII.: I would' not call it racial bias, with due deference 
to;my Honourable friend. Whatevet it' is, here iil India the countr)· is 
taTge, and at the same time we have very few Indians who have been trnin-
elf as pilots so far. There is practically no activity going on to bring up 
t-he air force to an adequate number which mayqe considered safe for 
India's future. I remember ha,"ing once }mt a question, seeking infor-
mation from the Defence Department, whether it was a fact that some 
foreigners, Afghans were being trained as pilots in India at the cost· of 
the Indian exchequer. Though full information was not given to the 
House, yet it was admitted that there were lIome such people. May I 
ask the Honourable the Defence Secretary whether it is not possible now 
. to open centres for the training of pilots and for the necessary personnel 
for the air force in India ~' If it is, then why such steps are not being 
taken in hand immediately. It may be said that the Honourable the 
Defenoe Secretary may. come forward with the reply that the money at 
the disposaJ of the Defence Department is not adequate to undertake 
this. May I ask the Honourable the DefenC'e Secretary to state what 
stpps they propose to take to adequately furnish the defence of India and 
in what way they propose to do. Can't they retrench expenditure from 
other sides and appropriate that money for the purpose of air force be-
cause, after all, as the modern warfare hUE! shown, the air force is the 
most, important arm of defence, more importnnt than even the army and 
the navy. . 

PancUt KrtaIma Kant JIalaviya: 'l'he Delhi training centre has been 
allowed to go into liquidation by the Government of India. 

Sardar SaDot Singh: It is the most surprising thing. However what 
I mean to SU," is that the ur!{enc,v of the problem calls for immediate 
action. The difficultv which the Government of India naturally feel is thAt 
as they purchase their equipment from outside and thus draiiJ. the money 
from this country and send it abroad, they cannot get adequate return 
in the form of taxation and they cannot provide for the defence of India. 
Whatever may be the reason the new taxation that is . J>I!Oposed to be 
levied in the form of excess profits cannot be justified on any ground un-
less the money is ut.ilised for opening training centres for air pilots and 
for mechnnising the equipment of the army in India, There is 8 rela-
tion between "pending the money in India Bnd getting it back in the fann 
of tnxes. But if the Government of India continue in their policy of 
sending Indian money outside and' then demanding more  money in the 
form of taxes from India, they are following a most unsound financial 
policy so far as India is concerned. I will ask a plain question from the 
Defence Secretary. Is there any political ground for not equipping India 
with adequate air force? I am putting this question very bluntly, be-
cause some of us feel that the air force is not being developed not be-
cause fit persons are not to be found in India to Bct as pilots but because 
of certain political considerations. I wish the Honourable the Defence 
Secretary clears this point in his reply. . 

Ill. 'II. I. AD.,: He will give a .pOlitioal reply. 
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Sardar Sat Slqh: His 'sincerity' I cannot doubt. It depends upon 
the nature of the reply which he gives. You cannot ask me beforehand 
what opinion I will hold after hearing his reply. I must wait and see. 

The second point which I want to emllhasise is this. I ~  to be-
lieve that in a 09untry like India inhabited by 85 crores of people, there 
cannot be found physically fit men living who call act as ~  I have 
not been able to und'erstand and fullye.ppreciate the point of view of 
those who laid down the qualifications for being trained as air pilots and 
those qualifications include a knowledge of English language 81> well. 
Why should it be so? The pilots trained in other countries may be 
literate, but why in India should. you have this quulification as a condi-
tion precedent for training up pilots. From my experience of expert 
mechanics, expert motor drivers I can say that literacy quulification is 
not indispensable. They are illiterate and yet they are experts in the 
mechanical field. Why should you not open centres where physically 
fit, though illiterate, men are afforded opportunity for being trained as 
pilots of the Royal Air Force. The difficulty comes in when education 
is made a condition precedent for such training. 

One more remark and I have finished. I understand there are very good 
pilots who have been trained from the civil aerodromes and yet they 
have not yet been absotbed in the air force in India. I will certainly 
FHlggest to the Defence Department to immediately employ all those who 
are fully qualified as air pilots from these civil a ~  With these 
\\'ords, I commend this Resolution for the acceptance of the House. 

K&ul&Da Z&far Ali lDlan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, 

4 p. 111. 
there is no patriotic Indian who would not shed. the last drop 
of his blood if it came to the defence of his motherland. 

There is no patriotic Indian who \'I'ould not like to have a very strong 
army-say 50 lakhs  in number, a very Iltrong navy with hundreds of battle-
ships, a still stronger air force with tens of thousands of aeroplanell 80 
that if the time came when. we have to fight with Russia, we could meet 
hpr at her own game on our borders. There was a time when the war broke 
out that I thought that Russia would move forward her steam roller to 
the borders of India. But now circumstances have changed nnd the parti-
cipation of Turkey on the side of the Allies-Britain and France-has 
changed the, mid-eastern situation. So there is no danger of our having 
to grapple with Russia in  defending India. But there are other potential 
enemies and we have to keep in mind that contingency. The demand 
therefore of my Honourable friend, Sir Raza Ali, with regard to this air-
craft and aviation question is a very modest one and I am sure the De-
fence Secretary will look upon it sympathetically. There is very little 
harm ,to Imperial interests in establishing a training school for Indian 
pilots in India which will give us six or seven or ten squadrons for de-
fending India. m~ of our friends 8ay that the Britishers Ilo not trust 
us and they will not have Indian pilots. I will not dwell upon that. 
But I should like to point out one thing. The Honourable the Mover 
opened his speech by saying that times have changed and the British 
Government have in so many words promised us Dominion Status, and 
So we must defend' our country if we appreciate the responsibilities of 
Dominion Status. He seems to think that Dominion Status like a ripe 
apple has already fa.llen into his basket and, therefore, we, as members 
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l l~la~a Zalar Ali ~ a  . .. . .. . ~ ~~~ .' ~ ...... ? 
of tbe-.Hllitish Commonwealth. must. came iOO'lMci with our &nlly. navy and. 
airfoJOe. I think that ~  ~  not yet CQi!Ue. Only' the olihe.r cit.y 
Uandhiji saw the Viceroy who assured him that the British Government 
had made up their mind to grant Dominion' Ste:tU8 to Imdia of the 'Sta-
tute· of Westminster variety, after the war was over. But there were 
certain vital differences, not' communal differences between Muslims and 
H.indus, but difference with regard to defences. Defallce a& R reRerved 
subjeet is with the Government and a8 India is looked upon us the 
brightest jewel in the British Crown, U\ ~  to protect this bright jewel 
England would go to any lengths. She is more interested in defending 
India than either Sir Raza Ali or Sardar SantSingh. Britishers will 
(Jke very great care and shed the last drop of their blood to protect this 
jewel from Russia or Japan. So if you have Dominion Status, as the 
Viceroy hRS promised, in five minutes you can have ten thousand 
squadrons. But you have got nothing of the sort and now you pray and 
cringe and flatter. Our friends of thfo Congress Party are not here to 
~a  part in tlfts debate, and I feel that their absence has made the pro-

~  of the House quite dull. However I as a Muslim am greatl), 
interested in the result of the war. Turkey which is the leader of the 
Muslim nation throughout the world has with her allies Persia, Afghan-
istan, Iraq, Egypt and Arabia joined England and France. 'Turkey is 
in the same boat as England and the downfall of England Illetlns the 
downfall of Turkey which the muslim world will prevent at any C()8t. 

So it is my ~ to help Britain and :France. But I should like to help 
them as a free Indian and with the conviction that I have an army and 
navy of my own, that my industries and my social, political und cliltural 
hfe and my moaterial resources are at my commalld. With these brief 
remarks I commend this Resolution to the notice of the Defence Secre-
taryin the earnest hope that he will treat it sympathetically find do 
something to start an institution in which Indians will be trained as 
airmen and pilots. 

JIr. O ••• Q. opl'rie: Sir, the lot of him who has to answer a Resolu· 
tion in this House is, I feel, often a hard one in that he has very little 
idea of what the speakers 01' even what the Mover is going to 8ay. And 
in this case I must say I was taken rather by surprise. I understood 
~  Haza Ali's motion to mean, when I read it, that what he wanted was 
a large, presumably a very large, expansion of the Indian Auxiliary Air 
Force. But I find now that what he is asking for is the substihrlion of 
the Royal Air Force -by ~ la  Indian squadrons and the establishment of 
a flying training school in India with a view to strengthen that force to 
meet whatever demands may be made upon it. In the first place I must 
say that I view I and Govemment also view, the desire· expressed by Bir 
Raza Ali and those who have Bupported this motion ivitb the gre8ltest 
possible sympathy; and if, 8S I propose to do, I point out certain diffi· 
eulties in the path that must not be taken to show that I do not, Bna 
that Government do not, sympathise with it. 
The House is probllb1y bored by the eonstant repetition of' the financial 

problem which at every step stares us in the fnee. But in this particula.r 
context it is of verv great importunee.·· A modern air force costf! almost 
as much as a modern navy. The cost runs literally Into hundreds of 
millions of poun'ds; and if ~  were to wish to egillp India to fRee ,any 
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possible danger that might eventuate, then the task i. frankly entirely 
bt!ycmd thiB y ~  If, that is to,s8y,In,dia beoaD;l8. the primal'y 
objeot of i&ttaS;. the ·main objeotof attack of a ~ c1e-aapower, ahe would, 
wh.tever·herpoUiioal poaitioD,. have to rely U ~ imperial ~ m a 

and she would not rely in vain. As regards the position in which we find 
ourselves now, we can say that the preparations which we have made and 
the forces which we have at our disposal are sufficient, within the limita-
tions allowed by the fortunate circumstances of IndilJ" i.9 do an that we 
expect them Rnd require them to do. oUr defeti'ce ft>rceli ha.1te each their 
allotted task in accordance with the strategic requirements: all that 'We can 
hope· to do with our very modest resources is to meet those arid perhaps 
tr. have 0. little up our ",leevE' But arwthing in the way of a vast expan-
sion, which would be entirely unnecessary to meet the requirements which 
we norma;11y even now envisage, would be absolutely beyond our powen 
to attain. 

T have given Rome figures before in the H<?use of costa, but perhaps 
therE' is no harm if I do so again. A modem bombing aeroplane costs 
Rs. 2t Inkhs, R tighter Ii lakhs. and an army co-operation plane one 
lakh. A squadron consists of 12 aeroplanes, but in order to maintain 
:v(,ur l<quflOrOl1R in war time :vou must· ha"e at least 100 and abl~ at 

~  200 per cent. resenes, as aeroplanes  are extremely expensible 
11rticles. During the war of 1914-18, one very famous squadron had 88 
mu('h as 80 per cent casualties. I am mereJ.y pointing out to the House 
the figures involved. The equipment of a single squadron coste 80 lakhs, 
:Rnd its recurring expenditure from 20 to 25 lakhs. These are big sums. 

One of the main points made by Sir Syed Raza Ali was that of the 
'Sir forces in India,-the Royal Air Foree was disproportionately strong 
as compared with the Indian Air Foroe_ Here. I must join issue with 
him when he Hays that the Indian Air Force is an auxiliary air foroe. 
It is not un auxiliary air force, it is a regular air force and is fit and 
{!Ilpable of taking its part side by side with the Royal Air Force any-
where at any time. The Indian Air Force Squadron, 8S the House knows, 
is comparativelv new. The first Indian officers emerged frornCranwell 
in lAte 1932. that is onh' seven Rnd a half years ago. The Indian .Air 
Force Squadron was definitely at the time in the nature of an experiment. 
The experiment has been pressed on as fnst as our means and opportunities 
allowed us. It has been very considerably acceleratea during the last year 
or so. The result has been extremely successful. The Indian Air Force 
Squadron is a squadron of which India may be proud. It is an admirable 
-squadron. IAn enormous amount of time and trouble has been taken in 
PreparinQ' this· beg-inninl!' of the Indian national air force and it has been 
well ~'  the time And trouble taken. I think Members must. therefore. 
at least concede to the Roval Air Force that thev bave done their part 
well in starting the IndiRn Air Foree on its way in' the ~y in which they 
havE' done it. 
Sir'Syed Ra!l8 A ~  figures were rather old; and ,the position a; regards 

the Indian Air. Force Squadron is now very different. There are no British 
{)fficets now in the squadron; ·it is entirely officered by. IndiaDs and is at 
present, and has been for the last eight or nine months, commanded by an 
Indian officer .  _ .  .  . '. . 

, ~~ ~  __ ~ .lll.: ') 4.0 ~  ~a~  to ~~ 'my  Honourable ~  
hut m order to give him all opportumty to explam. may I ask whether the 
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. [Sir Syed Raza Ali.] 
iilformation given in this yellow paper which bean the date, latJaauary, 
1989. is so hopelessly inaccurate or have radical changes been aiDoe intro-
duced in the English and Indian personnel of the Indian Air Foroe ?The 
numbers given are that out of a total of 88 officers, 26 are British and l~ 
Indian. 

JIr. O ••• Q. O,uvte: I beg the Honourable Member's pardon. 1 
think he must be looking at the wrong column. I tQink he will find in 
the apposite oolumn of that book that there was only 'one British officer 
at that time in the Indian Air Foroe: he no longer exists in it now. Tnere 
'We a considerable number of British non-commissioned officers employed 
'.<high-grade mechanicians to teach their Indian comrades the finer points 
of an air-craft mechanician's duties and there are still a few. But those 
are the only British personnel left in the squadron. I am able to say 
that it has been decided to form a second Indian Air Force Squadron BS 
BOOn 8S it possibly can be done. On the question of mechanicians, another 
of the reasons for the necessarily slow growth of an Indian Air Foroe 
is the fact (a) that it takes some four years to train an air force mechanic 
in his highly specialised duties which entail working to a high degree of 
precision, and (b) that this country does not provide a large number of 
skilled workmen who can readily be drawn upon. It provides some but not 
a very great number. Highly industrialised countries can draw upon a 
large pool of skilled labour who,  in a comparatively ahort time, can learn 
specialised ~  of an air force mechanic. India is not in 'that position. 
It takes, without exaggeration, 12 ground personnel to keep one fighting 
machine in the air; and the problem of finding and training suffioient 
mechanicians is, therefore, a very real one. Though India does produce 
very good mechanics when given the proper degree of training, there are 
not in existence in the country facilities for training large numbers of 
them .... 

Pandit ltrtIhna ][ant J[al&v1ya: The Government has been discouraging 
the training of ground engineers and mechanics of this type. 

Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: Then Sir Syed Raza Ali was inclim;d to say 
that it was a pity that the Royal Air Force was posted here only for a short 
time. and when they went away they took away their valuable experience 
with ~ m  and the position, therefOl·e. waR in his opinion, worse than 
in the case of Civil Servants and others who spent their 20 or 80 years in 
this country. There again I must join issue with him. Flying conditions 
in India are very different from flying conditions in practically any part of 
Europe. It is. and, in case of. need, it would be, an immense advantage 
to India to receive as Imperia.l re-inforcements, not airmen and pilots who 
knew nothing of these peculiar conditions, but those who do, and owing 
to the short period which they spend here, the tum over is rapid, and 
there is a substantial part of the Royal Air Force who have had this in-
valuable experience. However, as I have said, we agree entirely with Sir 
Raza Ali when he says that the object shOUld be to raise the strength of 
our Indian Air Forces first to two ana then to three or four squadrons 
as it becomes possible to do so. As I said just now. we hope to start 
the second with the minimum of delay. 

As regards the Auxiliary Air. :It'orce, a very, great deal has been said. The 
variou8authoritiel1 and bodies, connected 'Yith ftying have co-operated in 
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the most admirable manner. The Air F'orce, Communieationa Department, 
Civil Aviation and the Flying Clubs have all collaborated in the most 
excellent manner, and we have been able to use all the reuroes we have 
in this country in the mOlt efficient BDd economical way. The result has 
been that we have been able, not only to· form an Indian Air Foree 
Volunteer Reserve but it has become ready for actual duty. For some 
years before the war, the formation of an Indian Air Foree  Volunteer 
Reserve was being actively examined. We were held up by financial diffi-
culties, and more particularly by the fact that we had no machines [or i& 
and no money to buy them with, and though there is no doubt that India 
can produce a large number of good and gallant pilots and observers, they 
are no use whatever without aeroplanes to put them in. We must have 
the aeroplanes. Then we had a windfall. His Majesty's Government 
agreed to rearm a portion of the Air Forces in India, and the aeroplanes 
in use become available for our volunteer reserve. In addition, His 
Majesty's Government have found a part of the other expenditure entailed 
. by the formation of that force. Now these pilots and mechanics were to 
have been trained in the volunteer units, but owing to the necessity for 
auxiliary training as rapidly as possible, one of our regular Air Force 
Squadron was converted into a training :.,'quadron, and th,. pilots and 
observers are receiving their training there. At the same time a technical 
training school for mechanics was established at· Ambala, and both are 
working to capacity, and from time to time there are fresh admissions. In 
addition, some Iadian pilots have been sent to be trained at the nearest 
large Flying Training School. We have, therefore, done, I think, as well 
as we possibly could do with the means available to us. The Flying Clubs 
meanwhile are training both beginners and members who have had flying 
experienee. Owing to a subsidy from Government, this flying training is 
carried out at Rn immenselv lower cost to the trainee than would otherwige 
have been the case. ~  who have had no flying experience at &11 are 
being taught fl:ving ver:v cheaply (for them). Those who have had some 
experience are being given a specialised course of instruction to bridge"part 
at least of the gap between civil and military aviation and are being taught 
aerobaties and night flying. This course of training is given on condition 
that the persons undertaking it are eligible to enter the Air Force Reserve 
or the Royal Air Force or the Indian Air Force. that they are medically 
fit. and that they guarantee that they will enter the force if required to 
do so. We hope, therefore, to have, as these pilots are absorbed in the 
forces, a succession of batches undergoing this training who will be ready 
to tRke their places with the least possible delay. , • 

Mr. II. S. Aney: What is the number undergoing that a ~  

IIr. C. II. G. Ogilvie: The exact number I cannot give in public. I 
am quite prepared to inform the Honourable Member in private. The 
result is, in brief, that within the limitations due to our limited'rellow-ces, 
we have done and are doing a great deal, in fact I think we call say 
we are doing everything, to ensure, as far as in us lies, the air defence of 
India, and if need be, we can produce a reserve of well trained pilots and 
mechanics who would be able to man and maintain the service air craft 
in time of war. That, I think is no small  achievement, aU things con-
sidered. 
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. ASJ!illgards ,11M! formation of a ftying training SMoo! of large size in 
hdia, a& 8irBua AlHaas said, thatwo1011d be a very expensive propOJi-
tion,ud 1 think I have said eno. to,show what we have. dODe toa1'oid 
haJring to spend the money on that. We have used the resources whioh 
we had &lready in banci. Whetber it will become necessary to establish 
8lleha' flying training IOhool in India or not, I cannot at the moment Bay. 
It rr.ay well be neceSBary. For the present, we are getting on with what 
"e'have, 

. As regards joining the Empire training scheme of Canada, it must be 
reali.sed that that is meant for trained pilots for service,mainly 8t least, 
~ the war in Europe. And to send our young men over there and bring 
tlieJP. back here ~  be, in the circumstances, extremely uneconomical, 
everl'though there were places for them. If, on the other hand, the Empire 
requires young men from India to go and join in the warfare which is now 
gOOtg on there-and which, I think I must contradict my Honourable 
. friend, Mr. Krishna Kant Malaviya. is a war that is not merely economic--
I have no doubt that thev would be welcomed. It is true that Indians and 
Anglo-Indians in England are eligible for admission to the Roya' Air Force 
but there is no Indian Air Force in England, and as far as I can see at 
present we want all that we are getting to meet the possible re,9uirements 
of Indian defence. At present there does not seem to be a'very large 
surplus, :My Honourab'e friend, Sir Raza Ali, said that in the Dominion 
Air Force an Englishman ,vould not be admitted, he would have to be a 
subject of that Dominion. That I may say is also the case in India. No 

l ~a  would be admitted to the Indian Air Force, he may oe 
nttnched to it as an instructor but he will not be admitted as a member. 

Kr . .,. 1:. Jamea (Madras: European): Not even the Scotchman"? 

lit. O .•• G. OgUvI'e: Not even in the case of Scotchmen will an 
exception be made, I hope what I have been able to say in the way of 
expillnation of what we are doing, can do (lOd propose to do, will be 
tmtisfactory to the House: I should be glad if Sir Raza Ali could. in view 
of what I have been able to say, Bee his way to withdraw his Reso'ution, 
8S, though I flympathise with him, there are practical difficulties for the 
moment in the WIl:V of its definite acceptance. 

Sir Oowaa11 .Jehangir: May I know what the Honourable Member 
ir. doing with the assets of the A. T. C. which he has bought up? 

. 
Kr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: That is a big question. I think I can give you 

information about it. but not at the moment. 
I 

. ~ •• ; ~ Aney: I had thought that the Resolution moved by my 
Honourable friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali, was "ne with which the Govern-
ment would not simply Rhow its sympathy, but would readily accept it or 

m ~  like that, considering the circumstances in which it wa" 
moved by DlY' Honourable friend. As I had hoped like that, I must 
c,Qnfess that the reply given by the Defence Secretary in, sympathetic 
t,ones had ultimately left on my mind nothing but thclmpres!lion of 
complete disappointment. What the Mover demanded in the Resolution 
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has been practically ruled by the Defence Secretary I;'S $omething impos-
sible for m~  to,(lo for the time being; that is what his reply 
exactly comes ~ fhe. ~ Secretary 'has l ~  Go\'ern-
ment have done, :and whllit they propose to do, but the very thing which 
the Resolutipn ~  a~ ly  to" do S6IJl.ething "to strengthen the 
air defence of India by proyiding' suitable air 'trl,l.jning ,for Indi'sn youths 
and establishing an auxiliary air £orce,r;lcrnmensurnte with 'the size, popu-
lation and requirements' oi. thecountry, to be inanned by Irtdians"-this. 
~  thinks, is an achievement not possible for the GO"rm1ment to make 'at 
the time considering the resourc6s ut th(·ir ~ al  Not only that, but 
he has further told us that. so far as India's nir defence i'q concerned, it"viB 
have to depend mainly, if not exclusively, ui)on >the Royal Air Force. 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: On II point of personal explanation. Might I 
point out that the ResolutlOn moved .by Sir ~'~  ~a a Ali \vas ~' y 
different from that set dO\\-'ll; the question of auxiliary all' fo!'ce was g'lVen 
n different meuning by him. The Auxiliary Air Force has been started and 
i,S running /lnd is adequate for its purposes. 

Mr. K.S. Aney: 1 know that the Honourable Member has given us m 
hiE; stRtement Home idf'1l of what is being done for the expansion of the 
Auxiliary Ail' Force. but the picture that he has left on my mind is not 
eXRctlv the SRlIle which the Honou!'able the Moyer hils got in his mind. 
name!"", that it should be commensurate with the size, population and 
l' l ~m  of t,he country. That is something ditlcrent from the scale 
at which thl:'. admission is b ~ made by the Government of India today 
t!ven in the matter of the Auxiliary Force. The most disuppointing part 
of the Dpfence Secretarv's statement was when he said that, so far as 
Indin was roncerned, ~ would have to rely mainly on the mlll~ al air 
force for ~ defence, and, of course, there was that further stat.ement to 
soothe us that she would not rely in vain. It mQ,Y be so. I hope it is so. 
but is ;t creditable for nny oountrv that it shall have to relv for its defence 
upon an alien force like that.-I 'use the word Ualien" not'in a bad sense, 
but in the ~  that it isa non-national air force. But when that time 
romes, what is the guarantee that the Imperial Air Force will not he suffi-
ciently engaged in defending the centre of the Empire itself?' The need 
for Indin's air defenoe would arise at the Lime whim the Imperial Ail' 'Force 
will find itself completely engaged and the whole country will be practically 
left without defence. That is a situation which my Honourable friend does 
not visualise. If a situation like that is not to arise at all, the question of 
India 'F! defence will never arise also in my opiluon.' The "'question of 
India's defence will arise only when this country is invaded by ~  

foreign power and we have to defend ourselves. That invU$io!l d\ll"in8. the 
course of the present war will be possible when the British Air Fo:-ce and 
other forces which are in Euro.pe will be so engaged that the British 
Government will not be able to divert any section of them for the defence 
of this country. Now, in a situatiQl1 like that, what is the arrungel.gent, 
that the Governm,ent are making to help the Indian people ?The question 
is being seriously put to the Government of India by responsible member!! 
of ,thij! House. We, say that .ther:e is a danger like that and the country is 
wholly unprepared to.' meet a danger of that 'kind. The, mRln difficulty 
wh:icb the Honourable ~ b  a~ pointed out now. apd it has been point-
ed out b ~  also is the ll~  of ~ a  I;t b~~  on tile, najouru, 
roent mobon moved h." my friend, 811' Raza Alt. It was pomted out that the 
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cost involved in providing an adequate air force was beyond the resource! 
and capa.city of this country to incur. Now. Sir. ~  ~ a  that it is never 
possible .for India to be self-sufficient in the matter of defence at all and 
therefore India must ,for all time to come rely upon Great Britain for its 
defence and that it shall depend only on such financial sup,port as Great 
Britain may be able to give to India. I am afraid this is not the way to 

• prepare the country even for dominion status. If the Government of India 
is not in a position to husband its resoU!'ces in such a way as to make it 
Jl9Bsible for this country to gradually build up its navy and nir force, then 
it is certainly not preparing the country for dominion status or any kind of 
autonomous condition at all. Countries smaller than India' have been 
able to build, up their own air force. Countries with very much more 
limited !'esources have been able to make greater progress than we have 
been able to make. The real point is that the Government of India have 
not made any seriolls effort to tackle this problem and is at preF;ent :It 
least not inclined to tackle this problem seriously at all. The other diffi-
culty that has been pointed out is that thib is not the proper time to take up 
this question. If this is not the proper time, then I 3!'k when is the pro/Jer 
time to take it up. The present war 8S we see it ~ being fought mainly 
by aeroplanes, bombers and fighters and 80 on, as well as by the navy to 
some extent. ~  a!"ffiY, at least up to this time. does not 8eelll to be 
nctive at all. What will be the case in Ilny war if India m'ight find 
herself actively engaged by the enemies' air force? The statement made 
by the Honourable the Defence Secretar:v has left only one impression on 
!\Iembers of this House, namely, that India is in that case entirely helpless 
and the Govemment of India is not in a position to render any help. 
They plead inadequate resollrces of this country as well as want of proper 
material. want of a state of industrialisation in which tthne efficient and 
Rkilled wo'!'kers are ftvailable. All these difficulties are ,pleaded by them. 
I ask-is Government prepared to make an earnest be,nnning at all in this 
direction. Do they think that with the slow progress they are making now 
it will be ever possible for India to play its proper part in Rny war in which 
she might find herself activel,r engaged,? Suppose war is actively carried 
on both in .India and in Europe simultaneously, does the Defence Secretary 
think that India will be able to take up her defence adequately and 
sllccessfully without a proper development of the Indian Air Foroe? That 
is my question to him. 

JIr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: Yes. 

JIr .•• S. Alley: I onl.v wish that his "Yes" may come out to be true. 
The positioIl, however, seems to be very difficult and dism'll. You must 
try to use your ingenuity in such a way as to make the most of the 
resources available in this country. You have all the requisites for the 
b l~  of l la ~  in this country.· You have got all the materials 
reqUIred for shlp-bulldtng. You plead the CORt of foreign factory owners. 
If you do all these things in India, you can do them much more cheaply. 
You have got cheap labour and all the raw materials required and if you 

~  the proper mechani.cs and. if you, make these machines ona large scale. 
I am sure the thing wIll be done much more cheaply and the . cost which 
frightenp you ~ is, not a serious factor at all. It is only a question of 
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the necessary will to do it. Nations are not built by being -luaid of diffi-
ou1ties but by making a serious eBort to. over,come them., l thought that 
the British Government Bnd the Government of ~  partioulo.rly will see 
the need for making & supremeef!ort to overQome these difficulties and 
equip this country with a strong navy and a -strong ai:' force. In fact, that 
was· the object with which the. Resolution was moved by my Honourable 
friend Sir Raza Ali. I am afraid the reply of the Government of India is 
uot ~a  I support the Resolution and I hope that myhiend will 
press it to a division if the Government op.poee it. 

Sir Syed Baa Ali: My position is an extremely difficult one. I find. 
myself, to \lse a colloquial expression, between the devil nnd ~ ~  
sea. Mv f!"iends on this side tell me that I am hopelessIy optImistic 10 
believing that I can persuade the Government to do anything reasonable. 
If this motion is opposed by the Government Benches, my friends will say 
nnd very rightly "didn't we tell YOIl so before?" That is the position 80 
far as my own friends are concerned. " 

Kr. JI. S. Alley: Who is the devil and which is the deep sea? 

Sir Syed :aua Ali: I leave it to Mr. Aney to decide whtch 'is the devil 
and which is the deep sea. Coming to the Government B:lDches, I must, 
say that the spe'"ech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Ogilvie, hal> been 
conciliatory. That is the sort of speech that I used to listen to about the 
year 1913-14 when we, the elected Members of Legislatures, used to bp 
helpless on-lookers of the activities of thE- Government Benches. We 
ourselves had no power, at that time_ 

An HODOUl'able Kember: Have we got any power? 

Sir Syed Bua Ali: Not much in this House, it is true. In those 
days, if It word of sympathy fell from the lips of any officia.l Member, we 
prized it as something which should be treasured up for ye8!'S to come. 
Sir, things have changed entirely now. Sympathy does not now count. 
I do not mean to examine a. gift ,horse too closely in the' mouth. but let 
me tell my Honourable friend, Mr. Ogilvie, that the sympathy from the 
Official Benches has ceased to have any fascination now. What people 
want now is actioq" deeds, results and achievement: these are the things 
that count now. I am sure Mr. ~ l  means what he says, vi •. , he has, 
while speaking on behalf of Government. offered to me his greatest pos-
sible sympathy in the effort that I am making through this Re!Oolution to 
transfer the air control to Indiims. But that sympathy, us I pointed out. 
does not come to much. 

And now before I deal with my Honourable friend, Mr. Ogilvie, once 
more, let me'say a few words in passing about the various remarKS that 
were made by Honourable Members more or less on this side oft·he Hpusc 
in the course of the debate. My Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott. 
bad a fling at me when he said. "well, so far as India is cO!lcerned"-theRe 
are not his words, but what he said comes to this, "India is a huge 
country, a big country; your numbers are overwhelming, but what ahout 
your quality? Twelve hundred young men were interviewed hy a certain 
~' l  committee and not more than one hundred of them were found fit 
to take flir haining". Indeed. my Honourable friend says--"l do not 
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attach"-practically tbm is what be say.-'lclc.' DOt. attaeh lmrortaJMe :to 
quantit,y. what I want ill quality. t' Well. aU I can say ia that if ~  

Ramsay Scott will persuade the GoV'emment Bencoosto a ~  iIh.!'8pmt 
of my Resolution, not thl:! ~ letter. I ~ undertadreto gIve hIm aD.Y 
amount of suitable young IndIan's who wlll ,be found  very fit to take aIT 
t.raining. 1 told him this before and I repeat the offer now. Now, my 
friend, Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya, gave 0. harrowing account of his 
6ad experience with the powers that ,be. He thinks that it is hoping 
beyond hope to expect this Government to do anything definite and tangible 
#1 the interests of the country. Now, Sir. I am an m ~~ . 

• 
An ~abl  .ember: What about voting? 

Sir Sy. :aua Ali: Yes, I am an optimist, and not l~l do 1 want my 
Resolution to be voted upon, but I want the Government Benehes to 
accept my Resolution. No doubt I would like this Resolution to be voted 
upon today. I do not know whether I am required to finish my speech 
before 5 o'clock .... 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur a m ~ The HlHlomllble 
Member has five minutes more to go on. 

Biz Syed B.au Ali: I ~ll finish wit.hin five minutes, Sir. I am afraid 
1 ought to have takeD up the speech of my Honou!'able friend, Mr. 
Ogilvie, earlier. All I want to say is this that, so far as the suggestion for 
the withdrawal of my Resolution is concerned. I .cannot accept that. May 
I make·a sporting suggestion to the Government Benches? If ~y are in 
real sympathy with my Resolution but see a number of difficult1es 'that 
cannot be overcome at present, let them abstain from voting and let the 
rest of the House divide on it. 

111'. O. Il. G. Ogtlv1.e: I quite a.gree. 

Sir Syed aua Ali: Sir, my Honourable friend is willing, I thank him 
for tha.t. and I resume my seat. 

I 

Mr. PreIklent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. 'That this ABBembly !ecommends to ~ ~  General in Council to take early 
~ to strengthen the aIr defence of India by prov;ding suitable air training for the 

Inman ,youth and ~ abl  an auxiliary air force, commensurate with the size, 
population and requIrements of the country, to be manned oy Indians." 
The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday the 
8th February, 1940. . I 
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